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(c) to establish new, or expend existing ni2lti—purpose industries for
processing and utilization of fish, fish west, oil and non—edible
items;

(d) to establish a well organized and scientific system for collection,
preservation and marketing of fish in order to eliminate loss of
fish through spoilage with a view not only to supplying fish in
fresh condition to oonsumers but also to ensure reasonable re-
muneration to the poor fishermen;

(e) to encourage formation of cooperatives in order to provide
fishermen with material inputs1 including credit, more easily
and foster the spirit of self—help;

(f) to expand the export potential of fish, including shrimp, frog—
legs, shark and other aquatic organisms which have relatively
lower local demand;

(g) to launch a training programme for marine fishing in order to
train a auflicien-L number of crew, including skippers and engineers;

(h) to conduct exploratory marine investigations so as to gather more
information abouc the size and nature of the fish and shrimp
population etc.

thider the original Plan it was estimated that marine production would increase from the benchmark pro—
duction of about 100,000 tonne to 178,000 tonne in the terminal year of the plan. Of this production,
it was estimated that the BFDC’s 34 trawlers would yield about 33,000 tonne of marine fish while the
rest would come through the efforts of small fishermen, using either sail boats or mechanized boats or
fishing gear without boats.

For augmentation of fish production in the inland sector, fish culture in derelict waters has been
given emphasis. The Plan provides for assistance in the form of technical know—how, fingerlings and
fertilizer at subsidized rates in order to enoourage potential fish farmers to bring their ponds under
scientific fish culture • Other programmes include production oriented research, training and exten-
sion.

The financial outlay proposed for implementing the programme for the fisheries sector was lk.451,84
million (1972/73 estimates). Later, in 1975, the extreme global economic instability made a revision
of the First Plan necessary. Taking resource limitations and past experience into consideration some
adjustments were made in the Plan and a 3—year programme (1975/76 — 1977/78) was prepared. The strate-
gies for fisheries development have remained more or less unaltered. However, much of the emphasis on
deep sea fishing by trawlers has been shifted to the fishing of near shore waters by country—built
motorized boats. The tentative outlay for the revised plan for the fisheries sector is Tk.370 million.

Bangladesh is receiving subetantial external support for implementation of its fisheries development
programme. A list of externally supported projects is attached in Appendix 18.1.
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laxidirig centres in accordance with lhe objectives and capabilitiea of the different
agencies.

(ii) Pran~portationof fish.

Env-ironxnenta]. factors and geographical distribution of the population in the coastal
area result in fiBhing being often carried ou~far from landing centres. For better
utilization of the fishing capacity during the Bhort seaaon, fishing boats have to
s-~a~ron the fishing grounds with as few interruptions as poisible. Mai~jfishermen,
therefore, are heavily dependent on fish carrying veB8ela for diaposal of their catch.
Insufficient number of carrying vesae18~inefficient orgenization of the operations
of the carriers and the irregularity of •their vt~its, frequently cause problems of
catch disposal.

The carrier ~erv1ce is largely handled by the private sectoz’ but there is a need for
the government to increaae the coverage aM to promote proper handling and preserva-
tion of the fiah. It may be poseible to rationalize carrier veBsel services by s11c~—
cating collecting routes to the varioua agenciee Buch as BFDC and CooperativeB on a
baals Bimilar to that suggested above in reBpect of landing centres.

(iii) Wholesale and retail markets.

In the major urban oonsuming centre., wholesale fi8h markets a~evirtually non—existent.
They often ~onsi~t of amall open spaces without proper access and are characterized by
the comple-te absence of any faci1i-tie~ (e.g. Chittagong who1e~a].ema.rket which ia an
open ~quare of about 20 x 20 in with acoess through narrow alleys, 2ituated. in the midst
of retail stalls for meat, vegetables, proviBions and fish). Alrea&y unable to cope
with the preaent throughput, available apaoe alone, will render such markets incapab]e
of handling increaaecI supplies of maa~inefish.

The retail fish markets are congested, and. over—crowded. They bun part of the general
inax4cets in which different types of durable and perishable foodwt~ffS are Bold in addi-
tion to other goods. Lack of basic facilitle8 like running w&ter, adequate drainage,
ventilation, lighting and provision for overnight storage of surplus atock militate
a~ainat hygienic standards as well au a ainsteffective marketing.

The Fisheries Department, in collaboration with ~unicipa1 and other authorities, need~
to play a more active role in planning for the establiahxnent of wholesale markets and
retail inarke~sfor perishable foodstuffs with separate aectiori~for fiBh. This plan-
ning should, in the firat place, conoentrate on ~najorurbazi a.reaa and result in a
long—term progranune which takes into account the increased fiBh supplies that can be
expected from the development of nia~jnefi~her1eB.

4 FISH PROLUCTION

The marine small—scale fisheries of Bangladesh is of seaaonal and migratory nature.
The Beason 1a~ts oniy for about five ulonthE aM for some fisherlea, e.g. those of Dubla
~nd KakidaM only, for only three months. A large portion of the marine fi8herman under-
take fishing in the estuary, rivers aM lakes during the off—seae~.

(i) Fishing effort.

The marine small—scale fishermen currently exploit only a s~na11portion of the
extensive shelf area during a short season. Fishing operations are confined to

— the traditional so called deep—sea fishing grounds, such a~the
grounds off Thibla and Kakidaha where fiBhing is carried out in
depths of 5 — 9 m; they are “deep—sea” fl8hing grounds only in
the sense of being located far from the home bases;

— the estuarine and inBhore waters of the delta area,

— the coastal waters off the Chittagong District.
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The limits of the fishing season are primarily determined by eafety reasons. The
fishermen, who live on their boats in the open sea throughout the ~eaaon, leave a
safe margin at cornmencemen-t ~md termination fox- the incident of adverse weather.
Utilization of craft a~idgear during only a short period of the year adversely
affects the profitability of the operationa.

About 9,503 boats are engaged in eBtuarine aM marine small—Boale fi8heries, of
which Borne 1,200 (approximate 14%) are meohanized. Apart from the difficulty of
covering the long diatances to the fiahing grounds, the low level of mechanization
also inhibits the full utilization of the fine weather sea*ox1 for sea fishing by
n~ii~’atoryfishermen from the inland areas. These fishermen cannot venture out
further without mechanized craft. A large number of fishezi~ien operating non—
mechanized r~r~ftin the Chitta~ong Diatriot are similarly handloapped.

ExtenBion of the fishing effort is needed to make the operationB more profitable
and to generate fuxldB for futux~einve~tmentain the sector. A prograi~iewith the
following ei~reiitsmay serve to counteract some of the factors, limiting the 1~ngth
of the se~s~and area of operation.

— rnotoriz~ion of some of the types of indigenous craft uaed by estuarine and coastal
fishermen resident in the riveHne villages of the coastal districts. Some in—
fori:~ationregarding the types of craft 8uitable for motorization is already avail-.
ade from experiments conducted earlier. The Use of kerosene fi~eledout—board motors
a~dsmall light diesel inboard engines may be conBidered;

— estab1ish~ewtof essential fishery infrastructure facilities and halitation
requirements, in the delta area to be looaied so as to make it posBible for
the settlers to engage in year—round fiahing operations in the ~ea and in
the estuaries;

— acceleration of mechanization in the Chi~tagongDistrict by introducing
more boats of the satisfactory types already in use;

— exploratory fishing to demonstrate the availability of obher fi8hing grounds
w~th1nthe reach and. capability of the small—scale fishing fleet.

(ii) Fishing gear and method.s.

Fishing inethods are limited in scope and variety. The mo~common gears such as
the behundi or set—bag net (e.g. at Thxbla and In the Chittagong District) and
funda or staked gfl~—neta (e.g. at Kakidaha) are passive and unselective. The
use of drift gill—nets, particularly in the Chittagong Distriot is increasing
but there is room for improvement of the gear.

Boats seem to carry only about half the nwnber of nets appropriate for the
size of ijoats used because of a shortage of synthetic twine for net—making.
The under—utilization of the fishing oapacity directly affeot~ the production
and the earnings of the fishermen.

Mi experimental and demonstrational fishing progrwnlne should be undertaken with
the view to diversify fishing methods including : -

— d.evelopnient of traditional methods

— experiments with new fishing techniques such as amall boat trawling and plirBe—seining

— introduction azid demonstration of improved oraft and gear.

The availability of twine and/or netr need. to be increased by

— importation of larger qua~itities under the control of a ~u1tab1eagency

— broadening the Bales through au-thorized dea1er~(public or private) at controlled
low prices.
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5 FISHING CO1cMUNIT~S

Fishing is traditionally a low status 000upation aM the majority of the fishing fa~i1ies belong -to
socially neglected claBses. Fishermen have experienced a long history of being oppressed and appear
to have conditioned thernaelves to accept this BituMion. Consequently, they aubmit themselves easily
to exploitation by the more well—to--do fiahermen and by middlemen and traders.

The living conditions of fishermen particularly in urban areas are deplorable. In such areas, they
live in slum settlemewts which are characterized by conge8tion, iub—atandard housing and inadequate
municipal ~ervoe~~,e.g. water, refuse disposal and sanitation. The oniy facility available for
bathing and was~iingis a small polluted. connnunal pond. In rm’al axeaa~ congestion and sanitation
u8ually do not pose that great problem but the situation conoerning housing and water is similar.

[he social structure and low economic level of the fishing communities have contributed to failures
of attempts to organize fishermen into economic unite (groups for the operation of mechanized craft)
or into cooperative societies.

Better prograrrmies for conmiunity development and ~ocia1 welfare are required to provide basic a~u]1
education, primary education for children, health—care, better houling resettlement in less congested
environment anc~ upgrading of hygienic atandards.

The establishxnent of close liaison and understanding between the Fi~hories Department and. other
Government departments concerned with Health, Education, Rural Development, Land, etc., will be needed
to obtain these services for the fishing oornmimities. The provision of 3uch serviceB in one or two
selected “experimental” fishing villages through the mediwn of voluntary agencies in active associa-
tion with fi&ieries development officers may serve to pin—point the need. for and the impact of s~th
services on the fishing conurninities.

The8e activities may be oupplemented by the orgai~ization of amall—acale credit and savings groups, as
a first step towards the formation of true Cooperatives.

6 RECOM~NDATIONS

Prom the discussion in previous sections the following recommendations are identified for further
preparation and/or appraisal

6.1 ~ica1 development ~investmenta).

(1) Supply of nylon twine and/or netB.

(2) Motorization of traditional craft.

(3) Accelerated introduction of new mechanized craft.

(4) Improvement of infraatructure and facilities at landing centres.

(5) Improvement of fish carrier vessel aervioea.

(6) Improvement of facilities at major wholesale and retail markets.

6.2 Technical development.

(i) Reorganization of the fisheriea administration.

(2) Establiehnient of a field organization to cater to the needs of the
marine small—scale fisheries.

(3) Training of development/extension officers by strengthening the
Inlazid Fisheries ‘framing Centre at Chandpur.

(4) Intensive training of officers, at all levels, concerned with marine fisheries.

(5) Exploratory, Experimental, Demon~trationa1 fishing and craft and
geax development.
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Only a few fishermen (io%) own boats. Often an owner of a boat operates together with net owners in a
joint venture. The fish landings are divid.ed. aooording to shares related to the input. There are not
neoessarily family ties between the crew members • Another osunmanly practised system is that a middle-
man owns and/or manages the entire operation including marketing and employs fishermen at a fixed share
rate of the proceeds • The middleman also organi see the -tremspor-t of boat ecruipment and housing uten-
sils for the fishermen. This system is also common to the launch operations.

In the case of beach seining very often fishermen contribute their own pieces of net, which, put to-
gether, are operated by the whole group. The earnings are divided accordingly.

In all share systenm there is a high dependence by the fishermen on the middlemen/owners. The latter
pay advances to enable the fishermen to maintain their families which stay behind in the villages. At
the end of the season the final settlement is made, often resulting in a debit balance for the fisher-
men. For the next season, whether in debt or not, fishermen generally prefer to stay with the sane
middleman.

The educational level of the fishermen caste. is low; 75% are illiterate (West Bengal: 67%), males 62%
(West Bengal: 57%) and females 89% (West Bengal: 87.9%).

With regard to the housing, about 60% of the families among the fishermen caste~ live in houses made
of mud walls and straw roofs.

17 OOVER!iMEN’P POLICY

The policy in the 5th Five Tear Plan, as stated in the anim&l plan for 1977/78 of the Directorate of
Fisheries of West Bengal, is as follows: —

— To increase the production of fish in the State, both in Inland and Marine Sectors by
utilizing all resources throuTh extensive application of modern technology.

— To cater for the welfare of the fishermen and educated unemployed through promotion of
cooperative societies for them and welfare schemes (grants, loans).

— To train fish farmers, fishermen, educated unemployed and officers in the latest improved
technolo~r.

— To introduce administrative and financial reforme for the most productive and judioal
expenditure in Budget allocations.

These general lines imply a number of special schemes, which are dealt with in Chapter 18.

The main policy of the Direotorate oonoerning the marine small—scale fisheries is to issue mechanized
boats through cooperative societies and to support these societies finan~1]y by supplying loans and
grants

The Directorate also supports and sometimes implements various schemes forthooming from the central
government development policies.
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1 INTR0DUCTIfli~

The state of We~tBengal has a fish eating p.pulati.n and there is a high unsatisfied demand f.r fish.
The consumer preference is for fresh water fish, which is reflected in the high prices of carp and
similar species. The marine fishery has played a very small role, but recent estimates* indicate that
the pr cluction of marine fish may be as high as 50,000 tonne, which is about 20% of the total pro-
duction in the state. Considerable quantities of Hilsa are caught and marketed during a short winter
season, but it is believed that the prospects of increasing the catch of other marine species in good.
There are three problem areas in which the major constraints for development can be identified.

The first problem is the low value of the marine species (except for Hilsa) as a result of the con—
sumer preferenae for fresh water fish. The traditional background is probably that the marine fish
supply has been irregular and very often in the past, marine fish brought to the major consumption
centres was of poor quality because of inadequate handling and preservation. However, because of the
big gap between supply and demand, it is considered that there are good prospects for increasing the
demand for marine fish, and thereby also the prices to make expanded marine fishing operations eco-
nomically viable.

The second problem is the short fishing season. Traditionally, fishing is only undertaken during the
fair weather season, from October — March. ThIs has been necessitated by the physical limitations of
the primitive traditional craft which are not sea—worthy enough to operate during the rorgh weather
season. Consequently, most of the fishermen are occupied in fishing only during a sh ri. period of the
year, and have other occupations in inland fisheries and also in agriculture.

The third major problem is the lack of institu lanai support for development of marine small—scale
fisheries. The marine sector has, if anything at all, been treated as a side line becauBo ~f the
traditional insi~iificance of marine fish as food.

2 FISHING CRA?P

The fleet of traditional craft consists ei~ some 2,500 units of Bengali type of boats under the names
of Batchary, Salti, Chhot, Dinghy, etc. A few (14) mechanized boats of more modern desiga ~re opera-
ted by the Fisheries Directorate and Cooperatives. There are also several launches operating as
motherships for the traditional boats in the gilinet fishery.

The efforts made to mechanize the traditional craft have been successful as far as the technical as—
pects are concerned. However, the high costS of the engine (which is heavily taxed) and, fuel, must b~.
compensated for by increased production through higher mobility during the season, or through an exten-
sion of the fishing season. The first requirement is fulfilled, but an extension of the fishing period
has not materialized as yet. The reason is not only the unseaworthinesa of the craft, but also the
built in traditions which prevent the ccuntry craft from operating in the open sea under rougher wca—
then conditions. The further mechanization of traditional craft needs a re—appraisal of its economic
feasibility.

The mechanized gillnettera of 30 feet in length, some of which are already in operation In West Bengal,
are capable of operating during the major part of the year. The investment in such boats should,
therefore, be encouraged and supported. They could, during the fair weather season, act as motherehips
for a few traditional gilinettens, a system which is alrea&y practised by the launoheB, and during the
rest of the year fish independently. New boats should be equipped with inBulated fish boxes or fish
holds to enable them to sta~yout at sea for more than one day. A one day trip fishery for these boats
is not likely to become profitable. The boats of this type, presently In use, have an engine power of
about 40 hp. This is unnecessarily high for a gillnet fishery and consideration should be given to
reduce the power to about 25 hp, thereby making savings on initial costs and costs of fuel for running.

No trawlers are operating in the coastal belt. Although there is no data on available resources in
this area, an extrapolation of information from exploratory fishing activities further off—shore indi-
cate that small trawlers (35 — 40 ft.) could be profitably employed. A gradual introduction of such

* The statistical service for marine fisheries is insufficient (ref. section 5 below).
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craft could, therefore, be ~rtaken but must be accompanied by a trawling survey in near coastal
waters and a careful monitoring of their performance to determine the requirements for large—scale
investments in boats and training of skippers and engine drivers.

3 LANDING FACILITIES

There are no landing facilities in the coastal belt to cater for fishing craft. Higher up in the
delta, along the Hooghly (Ganga) river, a small jetty is under construction in Namkhana, mainly inten-
ded to serve the stationary net net (behundi) fishery; simple jetties are available in Diamond Harbour,
presently utilized by the “mothership” launches carrying hilsa from the traditional gillnet fleet; a
new fishery harbour is under construction in Royohawh, intended for larger fishing vessels; shore
facilities, and approach roads are planned for Jalda and Noorpur, in the Midnapur district, which are
traditional landing sites for the behundi fishery.

A pre—requisite for the successful building up of a mechanized fishing fleet, and better utilization of
the traditional fleet, is the provision of adequat~landing facilities in the cuter delta region. The
steaming distance to Roychawk and similar places is prohibitively long for small craft (about 100 kin or
10 hours). There are however, considerable physical problems because of the high tidal amplitude
(about 3 metres), and frequent floods which by erosion continuously changes the topography in most
areas.

The most suitable place appears to be Digha, from which a large number of traditional boats and
launches are operating during the season. No other centres are cl ier to the fishing grounds than
Digha and the road connections to Calcutta and other markets are g d. Immediately east of Digha
there is an approach canal, naturally kept open by the flow of drainage water, which can be navigated
during high tide. The canal is presently being used for berthing of fishing craft. Between this
canal and the main road to Digha there is an excavated area along the flood embankment running parallel
with the road. At first sight this area appears to be suitable for a harbour basin. With reservations
for specific engineering problems, the utilization of the natural physical conditions, an adequate low
cost harbour could be established.

Another place in the outer delta, close to the fishing areas, is Freezer~angewhere the Directorate
is operating a small fishing station since many year.. The feasibility of developing this site into
a major fishing centre is questioned. It is very vulnerable to cyclones and floods, and the coastline
in the immediate vicinity of the centre is rapidly changing because of heavy erosion. The remoteness
combined with poor communal facilities and communications are other dieadvLntages. However, simple
low cost jetties and berthing facilities may be justified and could easily be made without large
investments.

The jetty in Nanithana does not appear to be the best solution on landing facilities for small craft.
The jetty is too narrow to allow smooth and practical transportation of fish, equipment and ice and
the loading and unloading will be urzprac’tical because of the height of the jetty (necessitated by the
tidal differences).

Serious consideration should be given to the utilization of floating pontoons (preferably of ferro—
cement) as landing facilities in similar situations. There are m~y advantages such as; the elimi-
nation of the tidal problem; no fixed structures which, in some ca~:~may change the flow of water
and thereby the drift of sand and mud; the possibility of moving to other sites or areas if required.

4 MAR~TING

There is a high consumer preference for fresh water fish In West Bengal. This is reflected in the
high prices which, at retail level, are about 15 Rs/kg. The corresponding prices for marine fish are
only about 5 Rs/kg, which includes Hilsa (about 10 Rn/kg). Pomphret and Mackerel cost about 5 Rn/kg,
oat fish and sardines about 3 Rs/kg and sharks and rays 2 Rn/kg or less.
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In order to achieve an improved utilization of marine products, to the benefit of both the consumers
and producers, an active sales promotion progranm~eis required. An integrated approach is required
with the main components being a propaganda campai~iand demonstration of proper handling and preser-
vation from the boat to the consumer; the sales promotion has to be combined with the physical evi-
dence of good quality fish.

Such a scheme, which in the initial stages, would probably have to be subsidized. should be ent~rusted
to a suitable commercial venture. The demonstration of improved fish handling could be undertaken as
pilot operations by contracting cooperatives now receiving fishing craft under different credit
schemes.

5 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

Most of the fisheries institutions in the State are geared to the support and development of fresh
and brackish water fisheries and aquaculture. Support to marine small—scale fisheries is negligible
and consists only of a mechanization scheme, the success of which has by no means been remarkable in
spite of its long duration.

Without strong and meaningful government support in terms of planning, demonstration, extension and
training, development is likely to continue to be slow. Such support is urgently needed in view of
the large funds channelled through the cooperatives for investment in modern boats. Assistance is
required for effective operation of these craft and for provision of supporting facilities to serve
them.

The statistics and information about the marine fisheries are inadequate for planning purpo:es. This
concerns the entire sector i.e. production, craft and their technical and economic characteristics,
distribution and marketing of fish (including role of middleman), the fishermen and their socio-
economic standard and needs. A proper system for collection and analysis of statistics is required.

The experimental and demonstration act4vities being undertaken under the coastal mechanization schen~e,
need a more systematic and development oriented approach as to fish availability and catching tech-
niques to fulfil their intended purposec of providing guidance for further development of the coastal
fishery.

Extension services~ which are vital, particularly for the cooperative sector, are non—exis-t3nt both
on the technical and the administrative side.

There is no provision for regular training of operatives (skippers, mechanics, etc.) in the sector.
Some of these functions are, however, carried out by the central institutes to which trainees are
sent from West Bengal.

There is no expertise available in the Directorate for the complex tasks of planning for landing and
shore facilities for coastal fishing craft.

In view of the many inputs needed to strengthen the institutional support it would be desirable to
establish a separate marine fisheries division in the Directorate with specialized units for the tasks
indicated above. Such an effort must also be supplemented by education and. training of the officers
concerned at all levels. The staff of the proposed marine fisheries division would need to receive
thorough training.

6 RECOMMENDATIONS

From the discussions in the previe~is sections, the following development proposals are offered for
further preparation and/or appraisal.
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2 ThT~tICTION

All fi~hi~ in th~r3ta~eof Ori~a o~nbe referred to aa er~11—eoa1efishery sotivitiee except for
ibrimp ti’swling by a few larger ve9ae1~whioh have recently itsrted to opez~tefrom a f1~hingb~ ~k
Par~9.p.

The In1a~dfi~hci~and 1~.rineft~h~ries~e ~tU1 of about equal Importance in te~ of prod.uc~1on~
but the ~Hne s~~,-~ori~ expanding re.pidjy and ba~potential to multiply ita produoiion~ The pre~n-t
-total pi’oduc’tion ~,975) is about 45,000 tom~eat a producor~ vftlue of the order of ~~15O milhioii~

¶iiie fj5herjes ~ector c,oniribute~ aboirt $ to ihe State’s eoon~r~Jand its share hae an up—going trend
(aboui i% in 1967)~

The prinoipal role of the fi3heries sector is a~a provider of e~ipioyment. Fi8hing provid~ d:~~
~- 1o~.t to about 0,8% (60,000 people) of the wo~4dngpopulation and the entire e~oior~including
ar~t~i11aryinthwiriei, empioy~ I .~ (110,000 people), These figuree are according to a 1971 ce~’v~i
repo:-t, bu~tappear 1o be over e~timted.

I~is e~iimated that nearly 50% of the ~.rin.e produotton i~ about 10,000 ionne Is exporte~1:~~
S~aie~~ainiy -to the Caloirtta ~rk~t~ Some of the inland. production, abotrt 5~OOOtonn~, i~
- -~te~.~n Calcu-tia., The per oapita OOii~ruwptiOfl in the St~1~eof Oriø~aii~ therGfore only In ~
order of 1 kg, per person per year, The fli3hery sector Is thus a rather in~ignifioan~provider of
fooa and protein in the State.

The Cri~afisherioB oontHbute to Inclia’B ~ exchange eernings~ In 1975/76 ~ieir ta~1 ~x’porte
were vaiu~da~R9.45 million which repre~eni~nbout 4% of IntU&~ofish export and 0 ~% of ~ho t~~1
export earnings,

3 BRIEF HISTORY

The rrarine fish production of Orissa ~ ~ a ct.edy increazo over the yeare a~idhae more -than dattbi
during ~he laat ten years (ref. A~ppendix3.1). Although new introduced methani zed boats are re~ponsi—
ble for an inore~zingshare of the oatoh the bao1~oneo~ihe indun-try i~s-t~l1 the tradltion&1 fieh-~
rie~~:hiohin 1976 l~da share of about of the produo~ion.

Th~ringthe firgt three Five Year PlanS (1951 69) ~nphaEinwa~laid on deve1opmen~of ~ f
ries

0 How~ver~attempts were nude to impi’ovo th~oon~i~ion~of tho t~’aditiona1 fisheiin~n g~gz~~
the ri~rine &nd eøti~r~.nofi~hin~industry by ~arting Cooperative Sooietie~ among them and by pro~rid~
ing iranapor-t radii-ties from remote oatching areaa to oon~umercentres Fiehermen wore oura~t~ 1~o
htvo ~heir own boats and launche8 for speedy tran~por-tation of fieh fDom -the e~tuar~neareas to the
local ~r~.rkets• Th~i~epartmentalso operated e few motor lannohea for trenøportation of fi~th~,

Maziy cocp rstiveaocietie~ (about ~D) were ~tabli~h~. and 1oa.n~for boato, nots~ eto~~,were
through these organi zation3 • The reoordB of rep~yment~were disappoin~ting.

Mechanized fishing etarted in 1956/57 a~a pilot c~Mng programme of the S1ate~ The river inoiithc~ o~
Dhainra, !‘~ianad1and Burhabalang, were veleo-ted ~- fishing basee where she1-~e~~nd entranoe io th~
~a wore av~i1ab1e, The ba~e s±Paradip an~Chandipur are now well eetabli8hed0 Since this exper~
mental ~iehing proved to be a ~uooess, other fishing ba8eB were ~ta~ted at thhuan (1966) and. Xir~nia
(1971)~ The pilot fishing prog~’am~eoperftte~ trsw1er~a.n~gill nettem rang~tngbetween 9 a~id1~i~1n
length

I)uring the tMrd P]a~iPeriod1 the Oris~flehoriec Deve1o~eni Corporation wa~ bii~h~d(~964/65)
which att~pted boat bui1din~boai re~~irse~v-ioe~and. operation of four eteel tr~i1ere• Tho corpe~
ration i8 now liqtddMed. A canning faotory wa~e~tab1i~hedat !~jhidiha in 1964 a~idr~arted pro~nc~
tion0 A nuLib~rof ioe p1ant~iand. oo].d ~torea ~re constructed along the ooa~tarotmd -this tii~e,

Durir~ the 4th Plan Poriod ~jCg:~~i1~ 3 traw1or~and 4 deep eea ~ee1 tr~w1~rsuere ~ i~o~he
Directora-te’a fleet; by tho end o~the fcrurth p1aa~period (1973) the ~eptr~~rt owned 26 w~oth:i
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6 FI~RI1~CORPORATIONS

A oorpora~1onknown a~the O~j~]~i~i1~e~D ~ ~ r~ qp by the St&te Go~r~-
~ez~t .~nthe mid ~ixt1~ bu~th~u~~ non-op~rationai for ~ny yeari~. Tho math purpose wa~to
in~te~ 1~h~Nr~ pro-I tioz~~r4 to r:~k~ :‘qi~atcqim~i1itio~iof fith ~vath~b1e to the popu1atio~
of Orieca, The ~~ivjt&es ce~~dbeoau~ieof ~eoc~o~1~1 oper~tion8 o’~th~ f1~hingbo~ta~

The C~n~a1Fish~rI~Corpo~Y ~ ho ar~e~a~it C~i :~~:r~ region~i o~f~oe~for
proctu~msnt in B~daaoreand Balugor.,

7 COO?ERATI~SOCI~TI~

Th~prim~r~~ r’~:.~n~Cop~ra~iveSoc~etie~~re o~g~~ I ~rting~ or f~h cn~ii~ ~hort E~(~

~ediuu~ ~e~inare~Jit~to t~e~.r~~ember~. The cooiet~e~~r*~ai.~o~uppos~d to d~rtr ~ sche~eEf~r
improving ~he socio-eoo~oni3ccoud!tion~of the poor fi~hormen~nl’er~an.. ih~irf~ii1iea.

~ ~k~era1 condit~ia to h~oo~a ~erthor of ~ ~i
9r~ Co’spera’tive Sooiety ar~

— The app11oan~will b~a ~i~ber if he livos within the
area of operation of ‘t3~esociety, if he 10 over 18
years of age ath if hL~ 1~engaged in thc oatohing ~M/
or ee11in~ of ~

The appllcant ~ha11 ~r~o to ~e11 hi~ fish throu~ the
oociety.

— The enro1me~atfoe Is R~1O/—

In p iv~iditgoredi~ to the ~ocietio~ the S1~iE~~ e ~ubs&dy ~f 25% on the wooden g111natter~
(h~11. ~nd c~ngino)a~t5C~o~athe co~t c’f n~t~ The 1oazi~ ~re provided through the Agricu1t~ra].
Refln~ncv~~i~d Deve1o~etvt Corporation ~i oh ai~onc~iitor~tho~ Sooieti~ ~hioh have received
oredit~. To date, thc~e3oo1e1~ies~re ~ Kir~ar&~Pi~Sar~.R~j~J.a.xMiPYCS (~t Chandipur),
Each ooheme consi~a of 50 boate of ~hioh 10 hsv~been coi~in~io~icdfor eaoh society.

All otbe~ PYCS’B ara t~c1min1~rativo1yc~~tro11~dby the DI~c~or~±~~ Fh~rie~. A 1i~t c~
Ori~sa’a Marine Pri~xy Fieherme~’a r~ooperativeSooieti~ is gtvo~i~ ~p~th ix 7.1.

8 FISH~t R~OURC~

Sea8on~1c1tn~tic ~,nd ooe&~nograpMc~i ~ ~ i t~o ~i~oon periMds which largely
ixiflu~ioe the fiaheriea~ The South West ~nsoon~ ~i~.ch j~ ~ r~o’oro~ierThj, on~ ~ffeota th3 c~oasia1
area from April tKrou~hSap-tember wflh ~rt’ong wi~s, rough ~ ~ mor~th~riycurrent and. heavy rain—
fa1i~ (e~bo~t150 c~n)during the 1&v~terpar’t of that ~e~on~ The fair ~e~therseason in th~ring~he
winte~-months (October — ~aroh) when there i~a Bteady o~oderate~ort~i ~ r~on~oonblowing,

The fishi~ i~very muon re~tricte~, ~ ~ Sc~thWe~ti~ongoonpor~d because of tho lack of
Blioltered. 1a~dthg sites aa~d ~uitab1e craft to o~rate ~mder rough w~th~rooncIition~ There iB
aleo ovidenoe that the availability of fish i3 lower in the firet part (April — July), of the
South We3-t rnonEoon. An indicative d1tf~rence 1~that the lean seaman yie1d~about 5C~of the
peak season,

The oon~tinent&. ~heL?of OriB~aha~th th~ ~io~rf,her?ipart (~bcu~~Y) ~n 1o~ig)a ~idth of about 40 k~n
and most of the area i~ ~it5 table for traw1thg~ The Northern p~rt j~ ~ha1iow v~dmuddy and ierg~ly
aff~c~edby the river sys-tex~aM tjde.1 our~cent~~thjch cor~tinuou~].y~h.c~ngathe bottom oonfi~.ration~.
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10 CRAFP AND GEAR

~ :toilonlng ~ ~ ‘°“° 1~i2t~ia,~tPiJaJ,2J5

* estimated,

The gromp of traditional craft consIsts of severe.).. diffl’rer-l types chere: It, plank huiTt ‘ rrmer~

boat? are doninating in the northern distriotn end the log refla t
0 the southern districts Relleb)e

etatistics about number of boats are not available. Most of them are ‘‘ing sells an! peddles/oar’~ fox’
propulsion.

The wooden trawlers, public end private, a.ie operated f~’cethe Paradi’ -tort, )(any trawlere .. ‘on
neighbouring states, mainly Andhra Pradesh, have recentl3 e

tarted to srato from this port during
the peak season; ix December 1976~there were abont 200 incl~ling a few larger steel vessels. Nearly
all mechanized gilinettere, public and private, orarat.: ‘:?i’ btilasore coast; only 4 of then e~re
operating off Ganjam coast,

The ~ boat is oonron north ofDhenx,. ho -the P:ia*~o~’edistrict, They onerate In the ca.
(September — April) aM in the nrc;: “~reei A typical size would F: length 7 m, beau 1.5 ‘a ‘and
depth 1,5 n. They have vertical ant p.±...-.‘.~ stem and stern with .c bill midship ioct:’en ‘TI. .~ are
built of planks with frames, and there i.o one carvel ei..I one olinkci’ type

0e cter,y’:’t:.’ ion They
carry drift gillnets of about 12 cm mesh size which censure 600 900 a In length and 5 m in de.
(for Hilsa rd Pomfret). Then ore abort 5 f-’shermen on hoard. The i~.t of the boat is (1976,
Rs,2,000 — 3,000, The yearly production is about 4 tonne per boat,

The ~~j’ boat is common in the same area sri .: rio
4’ -‘:‘ charsotenietion, Their operation Ic howevo’

mere confined to the rivers, The hull has a more oval shape wIth ertended cad raised ends above the
water (Bengali type), The salti boats also frequerily operate set mete in the creeks,

The nest ceomon traditIonal craft Ic the loçj”aft or Catamaran or as locally called the ~e.a, L ict
operated from the oner beaches in Purl and Genjan and partly Cuttaok, Regular fishing takes place
from October -~ April, but ocoasicee.lly drrlng the rnu~ season when the surf is negotiable. The
length of ‘The teppa varies from 4 to 6 o, ~x is a keel—lees ;aft formed by pegging and tying together
two~~three or four loge of light wood, They mostly fish with oaT.l mesh gillnets at a length of about
300 m, Some of them are engaged I.e boat seining lore lly called “irrgali” which is a triangular nini—
trawl towed by two sailing catanarans, Handlinecx are ulso oooaaionally onad on these crafts. The
crew consist of 2 — 3 finhermen, Catamarans cost (1976) between Re,500 and Rs.800, The yearly
production per unit is Ui the order of 2 tonne,

The Nawa boat is used exclusively by ml, rating Aadhra Pradeeh fishermen tn the Purl and Ganjam
districts, The operational period is restrIcted to October — Y~..ohduring the fair weather season.
They are 8 9 r long, 2 m wide and 1 m deep. They are made of light wooden planks with frames and
ribs. The bottom has a round form and both endr ore pointed~ The stem and stern are slightly raised
from about one fourth of the lang+ to reduce the risk of broaching in following waves, They appear
to be close to an ideal surf larc~ingcraft, Gilinats are used, usually of small nssh size, of a
length of 700 m end depth of 7 n, These boats are rometin. c making longer trips than one day. The

Traditional craft (r:~eeohveised) 6,000

Mechanized boate (woden) 250

Gillnetters (30 -‘ 32 ft.) 15.0

Gillnetters (30 — 32 ft.,) Frlvate 02

Cooperative

Directorate 58

Prowlers (30— 38 ft.) 100
*

Trawlers Private 73

Cooperat ilve

Directorat’. 27
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grc~ed since 1975 and it ic proposed to assist 2,000
traditional fishermen through the scheme.

18 DEVELOPMEN1’ PLA1~

Development plans are prepared for five—year periods; the present plon is the fifth, running from
1974/75 through 1978/79. The plans are “need—based” and are not matched with the expected budget
alloost ions. The detailed budgeting of proposed development schemes is made in an Annual Plan for
those schemes selected for financing from the 5—year plan.

Within the broad objectives of increasing fish production, establishing fishing industries and
improving the sooio—economio conditions of fishermen the specific goals in the marine sector are to:

(i) thcrsa~omarine fish product ion from 17,000 tonne to

30,000 per year;

(ii) increase the number of mechanized boats from 112 to 300;

(iii) increase the number of medium sized steel trawlers from
4 to 15;

(iv) establish boat building yards in tho private sector by
availing loans from fincmoing institutions;

(v) support traditional fishermen and organAze cooperatives;

(vi) train staff and operatives;

(vii) establich fishery harboure at Dhamra, Paradip, Gopalpur;

(viii) establish fishing jetties at ~irtania, Hansua, As-trarig,
Mhuan and Sonapur;

(in) Provide infrastruc-tura to coastal fishing villages.

In the inland sector the target is an ixcrease of production from 23,000 tonne to 28,000 tonne mainly
by increasing the areas for nursery and. brackish water fish farming and by development of the Chilka
lake fishery.

The total outlay for the Fifth Plan is estimated nt Re 67 million of which the central government
contributes about Re 40 million. The centrally sponsored schemes are mainly for landing and
berthing facilities.

After modest expenditures during the first two years of the Plan they were Ha 13 million in the third

year and are anticipated to increase to Re 18 million end Re 28 million in the fourth and fifth years,

The marine share of the Plan outlay is about 8C~.

For further details see Appendix 18.1.
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Tota]~’ish Roduotion 1960 — 76.

(in tonne)

Year Marine Fish Inland Fish Total

1960/61 5,000 11,000 16,D00

1961/62 5,000 11,000 16,000

1962/63 I~0OO 11,000 18,000

1963/64 7,600 11,400 19,000

1964/65 8,000 12,000 20,000

1965/66 8,500 12,600 21,100

1966/67 9,000 13,GCO 22,000

1967/68 9,500 13,600 23,100

1968/69 10,000 15,000 25,000

1969/70 10,760 15,000 25,760

1970/71 11,810 16,000 27,810

1971/72 11,000 19,000 30,000

1972/73 15,000 20,000 35,000

1973/74 17,000 23,000 40,000

1974/75 18,000 24,000 42,000

1975/76 21,000 25,000 46,000

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack, Orissa.
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However, in order to benefit from the high prices the quality of the fish must be good which is often
not the case for fish delivered from Orissa and other states.

It has been frequently stated that the trader’s (middlemen) exploitation of the fishermen is a common
and serious problem in the State. Observations made during field visits to several fishing centres
in all the districts do not support these statements. There are, no doubt, situations (remote areas)
where the fishermen are in the hands of middlemen but, in general, there appears to be a competitive
climate between the traders. “Auctions” were observed in several places where there even was an
aggressive competition to acquire the fish. This impression was also confirmed by many interviewed
fishermen.

The distribution of fish from fishing centres with road connections is not a problem. The production
not consumed locally are efficiently transported by lorries in baskets with ice to distant markets in
the State and to Calcutta.

In remote areas, where the supply of fish is greater than the traditional distribution channels can
absorb, the distribution is a major constraint for development. The problem is aggravated in places
like Dhamra where a fishery harbour is being built which will be completed long before it can be
reached by road. In this particular case it is considered a must that the government steps in and
provides transport of fish by boat (to Chandbali), as a temporary measure. Otherwise the utilization
of the facilities and the entire development envisaged will be retarded. Initial damages of this kind
may take a long time to repair.

The existinC shore facilities like ice plants and chill rooms are catering for the present needs and
the proposed establishment of new units in various development schemes seems to be sufficient. A
proper assessment of the need and supply of these facilities is not available but it is suspected that
there might already be a risk of over—capacity and over—investment in small, less economical units.
Even if this is the case it is not a major problem warranting serious concern.

Nearly all fish is kept only for a few hours in the craft before landing and the quality is relatively
good. The handling of fish onboard traditional craft and on the beaches without any facilities is
naturally not a good practice but the turnover is quick and the quality deterioration is not a real
problem. The hand) ing of shrimp in the traditional fishing communities need further attention to en-
sure top quality because of its importance for the export.

In fishing centres where new landing facilities (jetties) are erected it is also provided for market
halls. Consideration should be given to erect small market halls also in traditional centres to im—
prove the handling of the fish. Adequate water supply for cleaning is necessary since a concentration
of the fish handling without water will cause a situation worse than the present one.

5 LANDING FACILITIES

The heading landing facilities covers fishery harboura and jetties as well as supporting infrastructur~
such as roads, water, etc.

From the point of view of establishing landing facilities, the coastal belt of the State can be divided
into three areas

a. In the northern district, Balasore, there are several river creeks in which facilities
can be built at moderate coats. Expensive protection arrangements such as break—waters
are not required. In most places the water depth is restricted allowing only smaller
boats to operate from them. This is not a serious constraint since the need in terms
of boats is considered to be within these physical limitations.

A more serious problem is the lack of road connections from some of the remote villages
which are suitable as fish landing centres. Fish Carrying services by sea may be a
temporary solution as mentioned in Chapter 4 but in order to promote substantial develop-
ment the roads are essential • In certain places the construction of roads is expensive
because of the need for bridges across rivers and it appears that the implementation
of road schemes have been delayed for these reasons. As temporary measures it might be
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justified to improve the existing ferrying arrangement. The coastal area is
quite intensively cultivated (paddy) and the needs for improved road systems
~tem~only partly from the fishing population.

A concrete jetty has been constructed in Chandipur, and associated shore
facilities are being erected. Similar schemes are planned for other centres
at Adhuan and Kirtania. The costs of each centre is in the order of Rs. 4
million. Assuming an economic life of 20 years, the yearly costs, including
maintenance, are about 0.6 million which should be compensated for by addi-
tional benefits in the form of increased landings. It corresponds to 200
tonne per year which is well within the reach without undue optimism.

Although it is recognised that this type of physical development is required
in many places, a clear priority rating should be established, so as to
accelerate the provision of facilities where they are most needed end likely
to produce the largest benefits.

Finally, consideration should be given to the possibilities of constructing
less expenuive landing facilities, like simpler jetties or possibly ferro—
cement pontoons which have many advantages at sites and in situations under
discussion.

b. The central area i.e. Cuttack district, is characterised by an extensive river
system in the outer delta and a coastline subjected to heavy littoral drift.
Any development of landing facilities in this area is therefore bound to be
costly and probably far in excess of anticipated benefits.

The commercial port at Paradip provides shelter and temporary facilities for
the expanding fleet of shrimp trawlers. Thanks to the needs of the commercial
port, this is probably the only site in the state where an “economical” fishery
harbour can be established. A separate basin for fishing vessels and associa-
ted facilities for fish landing and vessel services should therefore be treated
as a matter of urgency. This harbour is of vital importance for the develop-
ment of’ both the mechanized small—scale fishery and the deep sea fishery.

There are two other sites, namely Hansua and Astrang, (Pun district) located
north and south of Paradip which are proposed for construction of jetties and
shore facilities to cater for mechanized trawlers. The justification for
development of Iiansua at this stage is questioned in view of its proximity
to the two harboure of Paradip (30 1cm) and Dhainra (40 kin), both of which are
still far from completion. The same concern holds for Astrang although it
is more justified because of its longer distance from Paradip (50 1cm) and due
to the limited possibilities of building any fishery harbour further south in
the State.

c. The southern area which covers the districts of Pun and Ganjam has open surf
ridden beaches along which it is impossible to construct harboure without ex-
pensive breakwaters and arrangements to control the drift of sand. The only
feasible solution would be to combine a fishery harbour with a commercial
port like in Paradip. Such a scheme is under consideration for Gopalpur,
but is still in early stages of planning.

Different systems for bringing small craft through the surf on to the beach
have been proposed in India and elsewhere. No simple solution exists and it
must be concluded that the prospects for any feasible (economical) system to
be developed is very poor. Hauling systems to aid the handling of boats on
the beach (from the waterfront and back) might be feasible but the benefits
to the industry a.re only in the say ig of man—power now employed in the manual
transfer of’ the boats. The systems would not contribute to an increased pro-
duction unless they facilitate the use of larger and more efficient boats,
capable of passing through the surf, than those presently used.

It is important that these severe constraints for the development of open
beach fisheries are fully recognized in planning for the future.
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6 FISHING COMMUNITIES

There is hardly any documented information about fishing communities, their population and socio-
economic conditions. Even such basic information as the number of people involved is uncertain. The
given figure of 55,000 full—time and part—time marine fishermen is disputable and may be as much as
three times too high considering the fish production which is 21,000 tonne/year.

The following account is based on observations and interviews in fishing communities and discussions
with Fishery Officers of the Directorate and should only be Been as an indication of the problem areas.

a. In view of the large bank loans being given to cooperative societies for the purchase
of boats, fishing gear, shore facilities and means for distribution the perhaps most
critical issue at this point is the organization of fishermen. The weaknesses in the
syStem are; that the cooperatives are government imposed paper products for the estab—
lishrnent of a formal body through which to channel the credits; that the functions of
the cooperatives are too complex encompassing everything from the catching to the mar-
keting which they are not capable of handling in spite of government assistance; that
the ownership of the hardware and responsibilities for the operations are too dis-
persed and ambiguous to make the organizations work satisfactorily. The chances of
achieving a successful and sustained development under the present system are remote.

Consideration should be given to adjust the terms according to the following principles
of functions and ownership.

A cooperative society should be an asaooiation of fishermen which acts as an agent
in strengthening their position viz—a-viz, competing interests such as the traders
and in providing necessary facilities for the conduct of their profession i.e. fuel,
Ice, storage, etc. Experiences from most parts of the world clearly show that Co-
operatives set up by governments as small Integrated enterprises are not likely to
be successful.

The productionineans i.e. boat and gear should be assigned to individual fishermen who
become owners of them when fully repaid. The fisherman—owner should be required to
subscribe to a cooperative system pf marketing the catch through auction or on con—
signinent basis and employing crew members at established minimum conditions but the
investment in the boat should be a deal between the bank and the owner. The private
ownership Is an incentive which makes the difference between questionable welfare and
sustained development

b. The most severe social problems in fishing communities are found in the temporary
and semi—temporary villages of the migrant .~nxilu-aPradesh fishermen. These are lo-
cated on the open beaches of the two southern districts Purl, and Ganjam. The
oommunities consist of filthy unorgani med congestiona of overcrowded small thatched
huts where the fisherman and their large families live. Basic communal facilities
and services are non—existent • The bygienio conditions leave everything to be de-
sired. Because of the temporary nature of the settlements the State Government is
reluctant to engage itself in the improvement of the conditions. However, the
fishermen have been returning one 8eaaon after the other for years and some of them
have settled down permanently (Pun). Their contribution to the fish production of
the State is also significant. It is strongly felt that a more active support to
these communities in the form of land allocation and simple and basic oonununal ser-
vices is warranteed.

c. The permanent fishing coimnunities of Purl and Ganjam districts which are dependent
on the “open beach” fisheries are maintaining a relatively good standard because of
government support for credits and housing schemes. A matter of oonoern is the
limited possibilities for development of fishing operations because of the physical
conditions mentioned above under “Fish Production” and “Landing Facilities” • A
thorough analysis of future prospects and their consequences for the fishing popu-
lation is needed to facilitate a proper long term planning.

d. Many small fishing villages in remote areas in the central and northern districts are
by and large deprived of any social services mainly because of the lack of’ cormnuni—
cation. Such services are unkeown to the population and the level of’ living is low
and primitive • They are furthermore largely dependent on a few traders who have
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2 Th’1’~DUCTI0N

Pho fisherina noc ~r oontrflmtes about 1 ,i% to the etate’s eoonot~. All fishing in the state nan be
referred to as smaI1~sca1emarine or inland fishing activities except for shrimp trawling by an in-
creasing nurriher of mechant aed vess ei..s which operate from the harbourt~at ICakinada and Viza~iapatnam
(vi zag).

The total fish production in the state, in 1975, was 250,000 tonne out of which 155,000 tonne came
frost sarine fisheries and 95,000 tonne from inland fisheries. Out of the 155,000 tonne sarine pro—
duc-tion, about 146,000 tonne is landed by traditional craft,

The bulk of the nta or po~eulationprefere fresh water fiche Marine fish in sainly consumed. along tie
coast and by more affluent people in lrrger cities, e~g. ltrderabad, Nearly 70% of the marine fish is
either cured or sum-dried and only 30% is rnrketed and consumed in fresh condition, Then~is a con-
siderable export of fresh marine fish from some areas to markets li]~ Howrah/Caloutta and idadras,

Most of the~rrmll—~ecalefisher,ien still operate tre2li tinmC fishing craft (catamaran, masula ~titched)
hcat~nawa), but ire i.n increasing numbers iaproved gear such as nylon gilluets.

Though an Thorea:’u.’~:gumb:r of nechoni.zed shrimp trewleru are operating from the harbourn at Vimag
and. Xaicinada, the bulk of the shrimp export which was 1833 tore in 1975, originates from the ti-a--
ditional fisheries,

KLor~gthe. thedlLna F’iudesh coaet there are 419 fishing villages, The estimates of tho marine fishing

population are varying from 166,500 to 637,500 and the ~.st!mates of the number of active ficrhermen
from 39,600 to 140,500.

Fisherman arc low caste, and nrc looked uanrn ax pert of iTha socially and eoononioally weaker sections
of the population; they belong to the group of *ha backward classes,

The ft sHag vIllages aret a large extent g’regraph1 oaliy isolated; adequate infrastructure ~‘ac1lit.~en~
proper road oommunicati or, and suffici ent fresh water supplies are lacking. The standia.rd of hovel .‘tg

usually very low, a fact which is aggravated by frequent occurrence of fire and cyclones,

3 BRIEF EtSTORY

Significant steps in marine fisheries development have been:

— the introduction of mechani red fishing boats;

— the support t the cooperation movement;

— the distribution of nylon—twine to marine fishermen through oocperatives;

— the provision of fishery harbo-ure;

— the establishment of a fieherie., corporation,.

First attempts to improve trediti on I i:anft through nechaniuation were made in the late 50’s, but with
little success~ Subsequently, new boats were designed (“Natya Rani”, “Pablo”) and constructed, Until
1974 all the mechanized boats operating from Andhra Pradesh (about 310) were constructed at the
government boat building yard in Xs]cinada, which was transferred to the Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Cor-
poration in 1974.

In 1960 a Central Cooperative Society for the coastal region, the Andhra Pradesh Fishermen Central
Cooperative Society Ltd. (en apex Cooperative Organization) was established at Kalcinada, which in-
cludes both marine and inland fishermen societies, In the following years the number of Primary
Fishermen Cooperative Societies increased to 1172 (1977), It was through these Cooperative Societies
that loans were issued for the purchase of cotton, nylon—twine and nylon—nets.
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7 CO0FERATIVE~

The fonsa-ti.on of fi.aherm;i~~cooperet.~ve~.ocieties ~n Andbra Pre4esh dates back to the days before
India’s independence but it was in the 1960’s and ‘70’s that most of the now existing cooperative
societies In the fisheries sector were established.

Tn 1960 a c~rtrei society for the coastal region, the Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative Society,
wa~s founded in TCakinada, It covers all the districts of the Andlira and Rayalaae~aa regions, i.e. it
included both marine and inland fishermen,

There are 1182 primary cooperatIve societies (is-th marine and inland) ,with a total membership of

112,702 fishermen.

The nw~horof societies, members and share capital are given in Appendix 7.1.

The main f.mctiona of the Primary Fishermen Cooperative Societies are the following:—

— to obtain loans from the hazik~ for their members to purchase improved
fishing gear and craft;

to market the catch of the fishermen on better termo

(i.e. by—passing the private fish merchants);

— to deal in fishing requisites, spare parts, diesel oil etc;

— to provide consumer goods to the members at a low price;

— to thprove the socio—economic conditions of the fieherfolk;

The cooperatives arc~usnally Initiated by staff membar~of the Directorate of Fisheries, On district
level the Assistant Director of Fisheries acts as Registrar of Cooperatives. To a certain extent
nonperative cocietios are supported and o~ntrolled adminietr..tively by the Directorate through it:
various sub—eentIons.

The tere~ for an individual to join a cooperative society as a member are:

— the applicant should be of major age and of a sound mind;

— the applicant should reside in t~ievillage which is included in the

area of operation of the society and, should belong to the fishermen class;
— the applicant should pay an enrolment fee (Rs.iO) and bt~ya share in

the society’s capital (mini~imRa,i).

The members of tho cooperstiire society elect (acco~’dlog ~o the cooperative’s regulations and by~iaws)
a Board of Directors and a Prcoidant; the Board of Directors and the members of the society should
meet regularly.

The AndhrEi Fieherner. Central Cooperative 3ocicty, which to date comprises 252 Primary Fishermen Coop-~
erative Societies, is mainly en~ged. in the distribution of nylon—twine, cotton—yarn and other fishery
requisites to the coastal fishermen, in a phased prog-reme (1973/74 and. 1974/75) this Society imple-
mented a mechaniy~tion scheme with a -total of 45 mechanized boats which were issued to primary node--
-ties and are run by their members on a share basis,

The acti~iies of most coopers ives concentrate en obtaining loans wider various schemes, like !,~FALDA1)
and SFDA ‘ for the purchase of r~lon—twineand cotton-yarn for the fabrication of improved fishing
sets, and. for the purchase of traditional fishing craft (catas~rans).

The conditions, under which these loans were given, vary considerably from case to case: loans have
been given with and without subsidy, with and without a soft loan component, at different rates of
interest, etc.

1) 1~rgInal Farmers and ~gri cultural Labourers Development ~gen~.

2) Small Farmers Development Agency.
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centres (Krishnapatnam, Ni zampatnam), axpe~ments are being under-taken with temporary groynes to keep
the river mouths open.

Except for the two fishery harhoure at Vizag and Kaldnad.a, there are no landing facilities provided
for mechani zed boats • The mechanized fishing fleet usually opere-t es from these two harbours

There are propoea~a and plans for the construction of additional laMing facilities (harlours and j a—
t-ties) at Baruva/Bhavanapadu (Srikakulam District), NI. zaznpatnam (~nriurDistrict), and Bameyapatham
(Praicashani District), and for the expansion of the capaci-ty of the barboure at Vizag and Kakinada.

12 HAl~)LTrra~]) PR0CE~ING

No measures for preservation of fish are ~ployed on board tradi. tional craft and shrimp trawlers ma—
king one day trips, The fish is simply dumped in -the bottom of th~craft or on deck without cleaning,
gutting or icing.

In the southern area some of the nawas which go for longer trips (5 — 6 days) carry salt and land a
wet—salted product.

Larger shrimp trawlers which make week—long trips carry ice for preservation of shrimps and more
valuable fish species.

At some places along the cccc-~hericoast, g-illnets are left too long in the wa-ter resulting ~n r~’pid
spoilage of the fish in the water; large portions of the catch is thus only suitable for curing.

Fish and prawn catches are generally displayed. on -the beach itself and immediately marketed to wait-
ing fish traders; fish and prawns alike are packed in large round straw baskets. Rubbing of’ wet sand
on to larger (blood) fishes is practised as a conserva-tion method for -the transport.

Fish is tmnsportsd to fresh fish marka-te, up to 120 km di..stanoe~in baske-ta as headloa’is, shoulder
loads, on bicycles, on bullock carts, and on passenger buses. There is no transport of fish in insm-
latod vans from beach landing places to fish markets. l)uring the prawn peak season wholesalere—ourn-
processors transport prewus in owned/hired lorries from the landing spot -to their depots.

For far distance transpcr-t by rail to markets in ~dras (24 bra) and Howroh/Calcu-tta (48 his) fish is
iced and packed in large baskets; this is done in small mud-a~alledand palm—roofed sheds • The lack
of insulation and the long transport tire results in -the arrival of poor quality fish at the deeti na-
tions

About 70~of the fish caught In P.ndhra Pradesh is either salt cured or aim dried; the rest is marketed.
in fresh condition,

The following methods are esuployed for processing of fish and prawns:

(a) Salt—curing and sun—drying of fish is done a-t alaos-t every fishing village and landing centre,
The techniques applied are traditional and primitive, not geared for good quality production;
government fish curing yards are usually funotioning only as salt distribution centres;

(b) Canning of fish and crab meat at the canning plant of the APFC, Kaidnada; (ref. section 6).

(C) Freezing of prawns at freezing plan-te (7), mainly at Vizag and Kakinada. The total capacity is
31 tonne/day,

(d) Proossaing of shark livers, ox-traction of shark liver oil and production of shark liver oil
capsules etc., in a small plant of the Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative Society, Kakinada.
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(ii) the infonial cysten of a ~riU.rvi. cac~: h.’~r~nend n group of elders, who concentrate their
attention on problema co.uieoted with caste, family, nnrriage/cuvorce and other i.ntra—village
affairs; the poeiticnr in the informal system are exclusively inherited,

Bc±uysLemo arz to certain extent ident!cal concer’ing their members and. representativee; nnny
office—holders in the formal set—up are members of the informal system,

Of s certain imixirtance in irIll.agn ecr~s.l a’.~airi~ap~associations called ‘shangan~’ (the very word tn
Pelu~t—1ar~7uagefor ‘cooperati ‘e’) which are both reltgious groups a. will as mutual help organiza-
tions; followers of a particular hindu God meet regularly to worship, end help each other in cases of
emergency (death, sickness) etc.

There is no reliable data obtaina.bin on the average income of an active fisherman and his family, as
the access to additional sources of income varies oonside’~’bly along the Andhra Pradesh coast, While
in the south and. north, fishing is mostly the sole Source of incom~ fishermen in the Central Districts
(Otmtur, Krishna, West Godavari) earn additional money by operating salt pens, growing paddy, tobacco
and coccnu~, Fe rnings from fishing vary with type of craft and gear and ownership. Estimates of the
avenge income range from Th,2,500 to 3,000 per annum for a household of five members.

Moat of the daily income (85%) is spent on food itesm, the rest on tobacco, alcchoi, etc.

Surplus money o frequently used to purchase and stock~pile storemble food—stuffs (rice, millet), to

pay—off debts, or it is invested in precious metals (gold bell—metal, etc.),

The housing situation in most fishIng villages is neither better nor worce than in moe. ,,rtcultural
c “nmunities or crowded agglomerations in the outskirts of towns. However, the housing ci ~uat~on is
aggravated by the exposure of fishing villages •o e:~tremeclimatic conlitions (cyclones, floods) and
the scarcity of housing sites along the coast, ~ch leads to congested settlements, where fire is a
constant danger,

Though fishing vlllagee are generally ~solatcd~ there are eduoc.ticna’. fnoilities available for the
fisherinens youth. In some fishing villages tbcr’e is even a problnu of unemployment among the educated
young people, who, after high school and college education, do not go back to fishing for reasons of
status,

The daily diet of the fishermen consists of coarse rice, millet and. fish, Usually people suffer from
heavy vitamin deficiencies, )tlnutrl.tion, especially with children, prevails, This, in addition to

low bygienic standards in the villager ~cd lack of proper water supply, is the nain reason for the
frequent occurrence of meladies, Medics? services in fishing villages are lacking or are of very poor
quality and coverage.

17 G0VE1~ThTFVTPOLICY

The broad ohiectives of Tndin’o fisheries development programme during the Fifth Five Year Plan
(1974 — 19795 are

— to increase availabilIty of protein rich food thereby contributing
towards bridging the protein gap in the Indian diet;

— to improve the socio—economic conditions of fishermen who are among
the economically weaker sections of the population through measures
designed to provide more effective and remunarative methods of
production and distribution;

— to tap on an increa ag scale the vast potential for foreign
exchange earnings through export of selected priced varieties,
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Keeping in view these general guidelines and approaches given by the Oovernnent of India, the State
Government proposed development schemes which are aimed at

— increasing the inland fish production by production of fish
to the tank lease holders;

— increasing the marine fish production by introduction of
mechanized boats and assistance to fishermen fishing with
non-mechani zed boats;

— training of fish farners and. fishermen bo~ in marine and
inland fishing by imparting latest improved technolo~

— strengthening of fishermen cooperative societies in order to
improve the socio—economic conditions of its members;

— providing margin money for cooperative organizations to enable
them to get institutional finance for various productive schemes.

18 D~ELOP!~!E~TPLAIS

Development plans are prepared for five year periods; the present 5—year plan is the fifth running
from 1974/75 through 1978/79.

The detailed budgeting of development schemes Is made in annual plans.

In the annual plan 1977/78 the financial outlay for major schemes in the marine fisheries sector was:

— training : Rs.O.73 million (1976/77 : Rs.O.28 million);

— introduction of mechanized boats : Rs,O,710 million (1976/77 : Rs.O.4 million);

— strengthening and supervision of cooperatives Rs.O.72 million

(1976/77 * Rs.O.1 million).

A detailed, list of schemes included in the annual plans 1977/78 and, covering the entire fisheries
sector (inland and marine), is furnished in Appendix 18.1.

External support for the development of harbours and infr’aatruo’ture and expansion (boats and shore—
faoilities) of the Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation is being negotiated with the World. Bank and
the U.K.
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1 INThODUC~ON

The n~rine srnall—Bcale fiBheriea of Andhra Pradesh supplies 156,000 tonne of’ fish and prawns; -this Ia
60% of the toi~ai (inland a~dmarine) fish production in the State. The big increase of’ the marine pro—
duc~ionfrom 74,000 tonne in 1970 to 156,000 tonne in 1975 is mainly attributed to the traditional
email—scale sector.

rho traditional fishing fleet has a limited range of operation aiid there are ir~~iicationathat a sub—
stantial production ~croa8e can be realized by extending and expandin the nmall.-acale fiahing opera-
tions. Diversification of fishing gear and methods and introduollon of improve~1 craft should be the
key elements in development programmee to further the grow~thin marine I i~hlandin s.

The 1~’~kof landinG facilities aM the remote possibilities of providing eoor~.ornica1Iy justifiable fad—
1i~ies ng the open beaches iB a øerioii~ oonstraint; the craft and gear development must be tailored
to t}i~~~itwtion i.e. clo8ure of fishing during rough weather period3, beach landing, etc.

The greater pro~~ion of marine 1ai~dingsa~remarketed in dried form, It is anticipated that the
qiiar~ti~yof (~re:~i fi8h coriBumed and earnthg~ to fishermen ~l1 be increased by provision of facilities
Buch as ro~s~ice plants, etc., and by improving the handling and marketing of ic3d fre8h fish along
with the er~t~onof markets for this oon~nodityin Andhra Pradeeh. However, for fores~eab1efuture
dr~dfish will remain important arid continued Governj~ent Bupport iB neceBeary to fac11~~tothe trade
ax~I improve the quality of dried fish.

The promotion of furth~r production inoreasee w~I~neoeesitate au en1~rg~mentof the exi~tthg institu-
tional support available to the fishing induetry through the Fisherie8 Directorate. The technical
development extenajon progranune need to be expanded under the 8010 control of the Fisheries Directo—
rate; the liaison with all eectors of the uiahing industry strengthened and the ayetem for credit
facilities improved.

Th~socio—~eonomicsi’tuation in fi8hing villages i~poor and needa uplifting. Better feeder roads to
-the vii1ago~, pure drinking water, cheap and good housing and medical facilitieB are needed.

~ ~
~w~* Road

I~AM

P ~ ~ 1
2 I~JSOtJR~ES

~ant1tative information about the availability of stocks of commercially important food fiehes form—
ing the coastal reBOuroes are not rea~.11yavailable. Recent bottom trawlin Burveya carried out by
the E~xp1oratoryFiBheries Project (EFP) Visakhapatna~n, indicate that certain demersal stod~Bare under—
exploited arid that production of auth 8pecles as sharka, rays, cat fi~h, jew fish, pomfret8 and perches
could be increa8ed from fiahing grounds inside the 30 fathom line.

It is suggested that eteps be taken to interpret the findings of the trawling surveys with a view to
identifying possible now demersal fishing deve1opn~ntopportunitieB for the sniall—acale sector.

Effort6 shouJci also be made to assess, from the avaflable exploratory trawling data and commercial
operations~ the economical eustainable yield of the prawn fishery. This is required for the intro-.
ductioi~of effective exploitation control meaBure8, e.g. licencing to limit the number of vessels,
closed seaaons in breeding ~ea8, trawl mesh aize regu.1atio~is and ooaatal trawling limits to protect
the traditional fishing industry. These considerations are important since in many proposaiB for the
constrtiction of additional landing and hai’bour facilities the main juatification centres on deve1opin~
locally ba2ed trawler fleets. A further consideration is that dwthg the prawn ~eaaonthe fishing
grounds in the vicinity of these propoaed landing sites are already being exploited by the small—scale
8ector and by annually increa2in number of migrant trawlers from !~Iath-as,ICakinada and Visakhapatnam.

Whilst no fishing aw’vey work haa been cLrie on the seasonally available large pelagic (e.g. tunas, Beer
fish) and Binall pe1a~ie (e.g. rnaokerel8, aardines) apecieB, it iB thought that the sto~kaof these
9pecies are also under—exploited. From varioua B-tudies of the Indian Nackerel (Raatre11ig~ ICwiagurta)
fiBheries (Btilletin No.24. C.M.P.R.I.; Deoember 1970); it is clear that the distribution of effort
and the intensity of fishin is not conunen8urate with the abundance of the mackerel shoals not only
within the season but also during different fishing ~ea~ons. This situation does not result from the
inability of the fi~herinen to detect good periodB of abundazioe but 18 due to economic conaideratione
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atocke. However, the introduction and general acceptance of new innovations of craft and gear, by the
fishermen, will be cIependen-t on the resultant financial returns being eupplomentary to, or greater than,
those presently obtained from prawn fishing.

The Fisheries Directorate is already achieving diversification and better usage of existing fish-
ing me~thodsby encouraging: increaaed use of prawn giliriete from catamaran~ increaaed use of la.rge
mesh bottom set glilnete from navas.

Other areaa for diversification of gear that can be explored by experimental/demonetrational fiBh—
ing activities are

(i) increased use of small—meBh
1 surface drifting, cotton or nylon gillnetB for small

pelagic Bpecies (e.g. sardines and mackerels);

(ii) introduction of combination monofilament/multifilament nylon g~11netsfor prawns
azid mackerels. Thi8 type of gear is in use by catamaran fishermen on the Coromande]
Coast in Ta~ni1Nadu. It co~npriseea bottom panel of inultifilament netting for prawn6,
and a top panel of monofilainent netting for mackerels.

Ihe &Ivanta~-eaof this type of net are that, monofilament nylon twine ie at least ~
cheaper than multifilament nylon twine; the catching efficiency of monofilament iB
twice or three times that of multifjlament; the fiBhern~en are etill able to benefit
from the prawn fishery but also have addijional eaxnlng opportunities If prawns are
not available.

(iii) Introduction of other pos~ib1emesh permutations of combination gilinets, e.g. small
mesh (prawns) — big mesh, (large fi8h species); or trammel nets with email me8h centre
walls (prawns, email anil laa’ge fish 8peciea).

(iv) Increased uae of big mesh 8w-face drifting gillnetB for large pelagic species
(e.g. tunas and apanish mackerels).

(v) Tntroduction of email light weight puree seines and/or ~rround gilinets for
mackerels or sardines.

In order to effect an overall increaae and/or divereification of fishing effort, a steady and
ample supply of’ twine at reaaonable coat for rep1acen~nt ~td introduction of gear is e8sential. Due
to the narrow profit ma.rgina~ the fishermen experienoe difficulty in replacing or thcreasing their corn—
piernents of nets. The F’i~heries Directorate has reoognlzed that this aituation constitutea an inhibi-
ting factor against future development, and limited supplies of subsidized materialB have been supplied
through Fishermen’s Cooperative Societies to recipienta of departmental sponaox’ed bank loana. However~
in order to provide a contjnuouB overall meaBure of development ~upport a reasonably prioed, ~ubsi—
dized if necessary, and adequate supply of nylon twines, ropes, etc., should be irade available to all
honafjde fiBherrnen.

4 CATCH UTILIZATION

In Andhra Prade8h, 65% of the landings (94,000 tonne) is BOld in dried foiin and. 35~(62,000 tonne) is
marketed freah. Some 9,000 ‘tonne (6%) of the total marine landings are prawn~of which 70% is frozen
and exported.

FiBh landings, whether marketed fresh or dried, are categorized into class groups according to retail
Bales value, i.e. Claas 1, 2, 3 and trash figh (prawn trawler by—catch). The bulk of landings fall in-
to the three latter lower priced groups and Class 1 fish forme only some 1O~(16,000 tonne) of total
landings.

A large portion of the 65% dried fish comprises fish specieB which are traditionally consumed in dried
form (e.g. anchovies, white baits). The remainder, much of which i~ 1st and 2nd Class fish, e.g. seer,
pomfrets, cat fish, mackerels, sardines, is dried becau8e it is not poeBible to market it fresh at a
reasonable price. This situation is mainly du~to absence of handling and diatribution facilities.
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(iii) better processing by the u~eof Bmooth 8urfac~d concrete brine taiika for the
larger flBh curing operations a~dsuitable sized, hard wood or plastic brine
tube for household curing operationa’

(iv) provision of properly laid out general public dried fiih prooesein,g areas at
Viaalthapatnam, Kakintha aM other important landing cen-tree to cater for the
prawn trawler by—catch surplus to fresh fiah requirements.

Items (i), (ii) and (iii) could be introduced as a technical deve1opn~entexienBion input in fishing
villages where housing athemes have been, or are to be implemented. Faci1itie~Bhould as far as p0881—
ble be set up on a community baai8 with controlled handling practiseB.

The handling of prawna on board and at 1a~idingoentreB need to be improved. In an attempt to reduce
annual quality loasee in export production of prawna the Central Government is introducing new statu-
tory quality control stazdardB for prOOeS8lflg plantB. The effectiveness of these regulations will be
low unless ateps are taken to effect some meaam-e of improven~nt to the hand1in~prior to the pra~n~ie
reaching the jroceaBors. Inapite of extension efforts by the Fisheries Directorate to create an aware-
ness of the need to use ioe throughout the prawn produciion chain only the large trawlers are ~wing
ice on board. AlBo -the ha~id1ingteo~mique8employed are not conducive to obtain high quality. On
landin , the prai.cis are sorted and/or beheaded on the ground or sand and kept spareely iced in open
binB in unhygienic poorly constructed holding shede whi1s1~awaiting tran8portation to the processing
plaflt8.

The main problem aBeociated with obtaining better p e—prooe~8ingh&ndling is the 1a~k of control that
the processors and Government have on the operationa of the select cirale of merchants responsible for
procuring the prawn at 1~ndingoentre8 or neighbouring markets. An a result of the absence of effec-
tive quality control measures It is po~sib1e for pereonn involved in these intermediate bualneBs acti-
vities to obtain substantial financial returnB without the neceasity to invest much capital in more hy-
gienic, better constructed facilities.

The large number of Bmall tradere and morchant8 involved in the prawn procurement basine~sand the IBO—
lated location of the numerous landing oentrea will make the taak of upgrading the pre8ent handling
techniques both difficult and lon~._terni. However, the economio importan~ of the prawn industry and
high market quality requirements overr~s necessitate ~n upgrading of the pre-.prooe8sing handling tech—
niqueB. Pilot operations in selected ~rcas might be a euitable wa,y to gradually effect some meaBure
of improvement. This would inc1u~e:

(i) The introduction of better des1g~iedlow coat hand1in~aheda, with cover~d in—
sulated ice cum prawn storage bins, at landing centres (See appendix 4.1 in
;~/~15, p.12).

(ii) The uae of insulated boxes on board (tailored to size of daily catches) and

during transportatioi~.

(iii) DiBCol.u’agement of the practice of Bortin and beheading the prams on the beach.

(iv) The introduction of a lioencin aystem, for prawn handling aheda with i~suea

subjeot to the adherence to a code of simple low coet operation practioea.

5 INFRASThUCTURE

a. ~oada: The majority of fishing vi’lages are situated very o].ose to the shoreline. Most villagea
ai~eriot linked to eaoh other by ro. ds and only a few main villages of the many groups of hamlets
along the coaat have acoee~roada joining them to the coastal highway.

In most cases the usage of exiBting and future acceas roads is no~confined to the fi8hing commu-
nities ainc~such roada are passing through agricultural areas. The juatification for providing
these roads would. in many cases be greatly strerigthenea if construction pro ject~were worked out
to eerve agriculture,fisheries and other sectors.
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An expended road construction prograiiane is needed; the road, integrating the village with the
outer world, is a most important component to achieve development and perhapa a pre—requisite for
it. The Fjoherjea Directorate ahould collaborate with other depar-tmente and district adrninistra-~
tions to determine the order of priority (i.e. social and economic) in whith roads are to be pro—
vide~i. The linking of at least one village in a group of villages to an existing road appears to
be a minimum requirement. Jany of the existing feeder roads are in poor state of repair and the
provision of fwids and prooedi.zree for regular repair and maintenance need more attention.

b. Distribution Feci1itie~: With the exception of the ice ax~d freezing plants and cold storeB be—
1ongin~ to the Arzd1ira~radesh Fieheries Corporation (APP~), the existing industrial facilitieB,
are privately owned. The private 8ector appears responsive to the needs of the induetry and at
prewmt aeveral new ic~eplantE and cold storea are under conatructiori or are being p1a~med.
The private sector aleo caters for the distribution of the buik of the production, whether it be
by headload, bicycle, bullock cart, van, lorry, buB or train. The State Governxnent/Fiaherio~
I)irector~e encourages the private sector to come forward by giving financial assistance and tech-
nical ~i~vice.

The rate of increaae of a trade of iced fith will be determined by the rate of development of in-
ternal state markets and provision of market/di~tributiorifacilitlea. The private sector may not
iDe ST)ontaneou5 in expanding the market for iced fish and It will be necessary for the 1~’iaheriea
Directorate to foster the development. The future provleion of ice plants and qi~o~transport
facilities for this purpose through Cooperatives and Corporations are already included in proposed
DiBtrict Ma2ter Plans for fisheries development. In areafi where private ice plants already exist
or are planned, the Government development 8upport need only be of a demonstrative nature co~npri—
siw~of inaulated ioe cum fish storeG at landing oentres and fish markets, and suitable transport
facilitiee.

c. Lazidinj~ F’acilitiea: There sre haxbow- facilities at Visaithapatnan~ and lCakinada. They are inten—
ded for mechanized craft an~1not used by email craft which are either not allowed entry or unable
to pay the high harbour dues (Viaakh~patnam).

There are hardly any landing facflitiea suth a~ jetties for small craft. Fu.rthernore, the mouthB
of the river creeks a1ld la oonsa] ong the coasi where fiahing centres are situated e.g. Krishna—
patna~n, Nizampatnain are obetructed by shifting Band barg.

The heavy littoral drift prevalent on the Eaai Coaat makes the oonatruction of email fishing hai’—
bours with deep wster approach ohannela at 8uoh locationB very often impoesible or wieconornical.
The F’iBherieB Directorate is currently carrying out depth stabilization experiments with tempo—
rary groyne etructures at Nizampatnam in (hmtur District, and a further study is proposed for
Bhavanapadu in Srikakulam District. The results to date are riot promi8ing; in the event that the
construction of groynes is not feasible, consideration might be given, especially if Improved
shallow draft craft are introduced, to build low cost jeities with connected, simply constructed
shore facilities at such sites.

6 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

a. Credit facilities: One of the important activ-iilea of the Fi8heriea Directorate is to aaBi8t the
fiahermen to obtain 1oa~iafrom the Banks. The Directorate recommends aM often acts a~a guaran-
tor for the fishermen. Furtherniore the Directorate advises on the inputs of aid funds froni other
Government bodieB.

However, the bulk of credit to finLi~ fiehing operations Is still provided by private individuals
(i.e. friends, traders, prawn proceseors and profeBsional money lendora). The 8ystem Ia by tradi-
tion wi integral part of the in~1us-trywhich catere for pereonal and business requirements. Apart
from the pawn brokirig arangements with money lenders, loans axe given subject to pereonal credit—
worthine8s without the surety of fixed aBset8 and ooneequently the interest ratea are higher thazi
thoBe charged by State BankB.
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2.5 Improve azid expand the fresh fish trade by demonstration of better fish 831d

prawn handling aM the u~e of suitable equipnient and facilities.

2.6 Improve the dried fish trade by demonstrating the ule of low cost facilities.

2.7 Development of a low co8t cyclone reBisteflt house.

3. Training/Extension.

3.1 Restructuring and strengthening of extension servi~ under the control of the
J?jaherie$ Dire ctorate.

4. Misoellaneotw.

4.1 Txpansion of credit facilities.

4.2 Implementation of an effective accurate production and marketing data
c~o11ection system.

4.3 Planning Co-operation with other Departments oncernin~ the aupply of infra—
structural facilitieB (e.g. roads, education, medical facilitieB).
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Very little Is b’own about the aooio—eoonomic conditions of the fiehermen, but it le believed -that
excepi for the owners of the mechanized trawlers, moot of the fiehernien live below the poverty line.
Income accrued -to fishermen Is allnoBt entirely from fishing. FiBhin.g villagee generally lack
services, whioh reBults in poor living conditions.

3 BRI1~FHISTORY

The r~inthruat for the development of marine fisheries was the introduction of mechenized fishing
boats which star~ed in 1956, together with the training of fiehermen in handling of modern craft and
gear. To date some 2,000 boats, the bulk of thea in the 30—32 ft. class, have been put into ooi~-
inercial operation through the public 8eetor u~eroredit and eubsidy echei~os. The subsidies (5C~on
engine and 25% on hull) were d.iBoontluued in 1972/73.

About 4,000 fishermen have been trained in connection with the boat development progra~nme,

Also in the mid—fiftieB nylon twine was introduoed and aupplied un~ier~ubBidy (25%).

To create s~iitable conditions for operation of mechanized fi~hthg boate, ~ervioe oentres arid landing
facilities were developed by the Department. The work on the first minor fiahery harbour at Cu~ida1ore
started in the seoond Five Year Plan; a ehore jetty at Na~apMtinaznw~scommenced in -the third Five
Year Plan; two jetties at Rameewaran and Mandapam were completed in ‘the fourth Five Year Plan; work
on two ina~orharbours at Puticorin aM Madraa was started in that period; two jeit ies are being
conBtructed at Kodiakarai and Ikallipaitinam.

Already in the flr8t Five Year Plan -the need for ice p1a~t8 waa recognized. Since then 35 government
ice plants have been erected with a total capacity of 82 tonne/day and 180 tonne of cold etorage.
Private ice plants followed later aM their total capacity ~tande now at 125 toime/day.

Freezing facilitiea were first eBtablished in 1968/69.

Further details about marine fisheriee dvelopmerrt soheines, expenditures az~dachievements under the
varioua plan programmes are given in Appendix 3.1.

In 1951 the ii~ar1neproduetion was 85,900 toime while in 1975/76 the estimated production wae 220J)OO
‘tonne/year. Until 1957 all landings were produced by the traditional small—scale fiaherieB while
their share of the total production is now about 6C~(ref. Appendix 3.2).

The export of marine producte from Pamil Nadu showa a marked ohax~geover the years. In 1964 only 2%
of the export was high valued produots aM 98% wae dried fiBh. In 1975, 66% of ‘the export wft8 prawns,
lobsters, etc., while 34% was dried fish. The value of the dried fleh export was only 4% of’ the total
export in 1975 (ref. Appendix 3.3).

In order to improve the aocio—eoonoinic oonditione of the fishing oo~unities,effortB have been made
to provide link roads to fishing villages to facilitate q~doktranaport and marketing of the produote.
In total, 41 link roadB have been conøtruoted prior to the pregezit Five Year Plan. Under the housing
programme, for which in the Fourth Plan a special scheme waa deaigned, 7,432 houses were constructed.
1,787 houses are in different stages of construction.

4 FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION

The State Government is responsible for the development axzd thministration of fi~herie~within the
State. The Central Government has the reBponaibility for planning at national level, for 00—
ordinating the aetivitieB of state fisheries departments and for allocation of funds for large scale
investments such as fishery harbour8.
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18 ~VELOWEWP PLANS

The sub—group of the Central Planning commission dealing with Fisheries which considered the pro-
grammes proposed by the State, tentatively fixed the expenditure on Fisheries in Tamil Nadu for the
Fifth Five Year Plan at Rs.l88 mill, broadly classified under the following headings:—

i) Marine Fisheries Ri. 114.3 mill

ii) Inland Fisheries 15.5

iii) Processing and Storage marketing 8.8

iv) Praining and education 2.2

v) Research 27.2

vi) Extension and Athiiinietration 4.0

vii) Socio—Economic Betterment 1.0

viii) Other schemes 3.5

The approved expenditure for Fisheries in the Fifth Plan has subsequently been fixed at a Rs.134.2 mill.
Details of allocations and expenditures are given in Appendix 18.1.

The objective of the Fifth Plan is to step up the marine fish production to 400,000 tonne and the in-
land fish production to 230,000 tonne. The main physical targets for the Fifth Plan are:—

i) Construction of mechanized Fishing boats 1,000 Nba.

ii) Acquisition of trawlers 50 Nos.

iii) Establishment of Ice Plants and Cold

Storages 10 Nos.

iv) Development of landing and berthing
facilities 12 Nos.

The mechanized fishing boat construction (i) and the establishment of ice plants and cold storages
(iii) have gradually been taken care of by the private sector.

A complete list of the development schemes with physical and financial targets is given in Appendix
18.2.
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2 3 4 5 6 7

Schemes 1st 5 year
plan 1951/
52 — 55/56
expenditure

2nd 5 year
plan 1956/
57 — 60/61
expenditure

3rd 5 year
plan 1961/
62 — 65/66
expenditure

one year p1ans
1966/67 — 68/69
expenditure

4th 5 year
plan 1969/
70 — 73/74
expenditure

Achievements/Remarks

and supply !/ 0.261
engines

0.823 11.758 22.512 61.656 1,778 boats have been supplied.
More than 5~of the boats were
allocated after 1966/67.

fishing !/ 0.440 0.605 7.714 1.365 3.954 143,186 Ky. ~y1onfor the
mechanized boats. 113,698 Kg.
Nylon for the Cooperatives (non.-
mechanized boats).

— — 0.037 0.547 5.692 2 trawlers for survey.

Ice 0.094
storages

units

0.298 1.930 1.456 0.641 18 Ice plants cum cold storage
2 Freezing units
8 Walk—in—coolers.

fish 1” 0.157 0.248 0.808 1.275 0.092 40 trucks and 3 three wheelers.

Fishermen —

Societies and
entrepreneurs

2.619 2.193 1.382 0.723 Cooperative loan scheme 6 private
people received Re.177,800

and —

marine)
0.168 0.465 1.387 1.497 2,731 fishermen and 10 officials

trained.

investigation, —

extension
— — 0.099 0.245 Research scheme

Canning —

plant
0.041 0.445 0.062 0.798 1 Canning plant and

1 agar—agar plant.

~ppendix 3.1 Marine fisheries develqpmont schemes, expenditures and achievements,

(expenditures in million Re.)
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p.
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Contcl/...



These schemes are continued in the 5th five year plan.

2/ This scheme is discontinued during the 5th five year plan.

3/ These schemes were discontinued befo”e the 5th five year plan.

S
p.
H’

C-)
0
S

C’

4ppendix 3.1 (Contd/...)

1 2 4 6 7

Planning, Direction
and supervision

0.036 0.030 0.164 0.203 0.174 Staff Expenditure.

Boat building yards,
workshops

— — 1.020 0.267 1.234 5 ya~sand 7 service centres.

Service centre Cuddalore — — — — 0.013 Converted into base workshops.

Housing schemes — — — 0.005 0,134 647 houses.

Road and comxuu.~ications
to fishing centres

— — — — 0.711 21 roads.

Other loans (partly V’
marine)

— — ‘- — 0.042

Fishery Development 1”
(with bAR)

0.098

Fishing Harbou,rs and
landing jetties (centrally
sponsored schemes)

0.176 1.143 5.124 20.645 2 Harbours completed
2 Jetties completed
2 Harbours in progress

C”



o Tonne ~ppendix~ 3.2

MARINE PISNERI~Z P1~)DUCTI~N(1950 — 1975/76)

Total production
Production of non—mechanized boats (estimated)

Start of mechanization

to

230

220

210

200

190

180

170

160.

150

140’

130

120

110

100

90

80

70

I’)

/
/

I’ ..~

I’ \ /
\ //~ \/

‘I

First 5 year plan second 5 year plan third 5 year plan

~rch 19501951 1952 1953 195419551956 195719581959 1960 1961 196219631964 19651966 1967 19681969 70/71 71/72 72/73 Th/7474é7t5

one year plans fourth 5 year plan

I - I
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Quantity of exports in tome
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A~endix8.1

Fishing groundn

1. Seer
2. Perches
3. !lulle’t
4 • Lactarius
5. Horse Mackerel
6. Jew fish
7. Barracuda
8. Silver Bellies

Ribbon Fish
Pomfre’ts
Cat fish
Cock Fish
Shark
Rays
Prawns
Pristipoma

P~N)HP.A
Fishing Grounds Mft~ES/1

9.
10.
11

13.
14.
15.
16.
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No.
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Name of Fish Cadras Chingle— South Than— Pudukot— Ramana— Tirunel—
put Arcot javur tai thapurani veil kuxnari

weight
in tonne

Kanya~ Total

192

24

~0

0
0

p.
8Q3

1,635

12

119

538

286

5

3

450

25

1,116

11

3,455

755

172

388

47

3

684

23

2,186

N)

N)

19 Elacate — 1 33 322 0.17

20 Leiognathu~ 2,502 403 13,886 2,229 379 24,513 12.74

21 Lactarius 72 845 36 157 181 2,078 i.o8

22 Pomfrets 644 549 1 94 11 131 1,721 0.89

23 Mackerel 2,342 1,582 33 658 9 151 5,701 2.96

24 Seer fish 1,092 897 275 1,808 547 578 5,530 2.88

25 Tunniee 177 20 133 265 680 1,280 0.67

26 Sphyraena 92 — 183 124 165 570 0.30

27 T&illets 81 665 68 64 14 2,026 1.05

28 Soles 461 — 49 — 120 91 769 0.40

29 Penaeiô. prawns 1,612 1,640 24 3,322 1,079 410 11,389 5.92

30 Non penaeid
prawns 15 325 — — 340 0.18

31 Other crustaceans
Lobsters 310 — — 19 — 32 123 35 519 0.27

Crabs 448 738 271 1,181 454 936 134 18 4,180 2.17

32 Cephalopod.s 939 1 109 12 24 176 192 1,413 0.73

33 Miscellaneous 1,331 2,284 3,520 5,416 832 6,630 3,892 9,684 35,591 18.53

Total 21,254 22,618 13,252 31,052 4,329 42,265 25,823 31,7ei~ 192,338
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1 INTRODUCTION

The production of the traditional small—scale fisheries of Tamil Nadu is some 135,000 tonne per year,
which is 60% of the total marine production. The balanoe is made up by the introduced mechanized prawn
trawler fleet.

The fishing effort is, due to the occu.renoe of prawn stocks and the limited range of operation of tradi-
tional craft, concentrated to shallow waters, mainly within depths of 40 m. In these waters the pro-
duction of prawns and associated by—catch species appears to be reaching maximum yield. There are pros-.
pecta for increased production from pelagic species in shallow waters (e.g. mackerel). However, the
bulk of a production increase will have to come from areas beyond 40 m of depth.

In order to increase the production there is a need for diversification of fishing effort which could
be achieved by technological modifications of existing craft and gear.

The bulk of the landings are marketed fresh without means of preservation (ice). About 30% is dried.
Improved handling and processing practices offer savings in the form of reduced waste and higher income
to fishermen for better quality products.

Landing and shore facilities, roads, public services and houses have been provided under Government
schemes. Some notable achievements have been made but some of these activities need re—appraisal as
to contents and implementation with the view to improve the services to the beneficiaries i.e. the
fishing communities.

The Fisheries Mmjnjstratjon and associated Institutions is well established and capable to cater for
support to the industry. Weaknesses have however been identified in the technical/biological develop-
ment programme, in semi—commercial government activities and in planning and coordination.

2 RESOURCES

The continental shelf of Tamil Nadu extending to 200 in depth covers an area of 41 400 kn~ along a
coastline of 960 km. Most of the fishing effort is concentrated in waters of less than 40 m in depth
and particularly inshore waters within 20 Ian of the coast. Production from these waters has increased
steadily over the last 3 years from 160 000 tonne in 1974/75 to the present level of 220 000 tonne.
The landings comprise about 50% pelagic and 50% demersal species.

From a recent estimate~~of the potential yield, it follows that the main prawn resources at scattered
locations, generally within depths of less than 40 in~ as well as the small demersal species normally
associated with the prawn catches, are heavily exploited, while the stocks of larger demersal species
within these depths are generally und.erexploited. There are stocks of unexploited demersal species in
the deeper waters of the continental shelf, i.e. beyond 40 m, all along the coast.

Little is known of the extent of pelagic resources, but there ~e indications that they are far from
being fully exploited and should allow a doubling of the catch’

1, i.e. another 100,000 tonne a year.

Better resource information is needed for proper planning of fisheries development. Improved collec-
tion and analysis of data from existing fisheries and systematic surveys and test fishing of the
pelagic stocks would meet this need.

1) Report of the National Commission on Agriculture, 1976.
2) CNFRI, ~l1etth 27, 1976.
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6 FI~ING COMMIThITIES

The budget of the Fisheries Directorate does not include any financial allocations for access roads to
fishing villages and water supplies. These schemes have been taken over by the local administrative
agencies. However, the housing schemes for the coastal fishermen are implemented by the Directorate,
and substantial financial allocations have been made annually and will continue, as this scheme is
a long term one.

It is logical that the Directorate, which is the Government body with the closest contact with the
fishermen, promotes the aooio—economic development of the fishing communities. There are however,
specialized Government agencies for implementation of physical infrastructure and housing development
and it is felt that the Fisheries Directorate should only participate as cooperating agency in the
planning of these facilities and oonoentrate its programme on matters directly related with the
fisheries as such.

~isfar as housing is concerned it is suggested that the effort is limited to the development of im-
proved low cost houses of traditional style for demonstration purposes. In addition, suitable housing
and village sites could be allocated and planned with the view to facilitate orderly village develop-
ment.

7 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

There are several specialized institutions, corporations and semi—commercial operations under the con-
trol of the Directorate of Fisheries which are engaged in fisheries development work. A general obser-
vation is that many of’ their activities are planned and implemented without consideration as to whether
they fit in with and contribute to the objectives of current development programmes; it is also noted
that their work is often duplicated by other institutes.

The biological and technical stations, for example, are engaged in various activities of a nature which
is unlikely to be of benefit to the small—scale fisheries. These and similar activities are also over-
lapping with similar activities under-taken by the Central Research Institute to which they would seem
to properly belong. A reconsideration of the work plans of these institutions should be considered.

The semi—commercial operations of ice plants and boatya.rda carried out by the Tamil Nadu Fisheries
Development Corporation were justified when they started and, indeed, stimulated similar developments
in the private sector. However, they are now functioning as somewhat self—centred institutions, their
development work is minimal and their economic resources are negligible. A complete review of their
continued operation is merited and should consider whether Government involvement in ice plant con-
struction and boat construction is necessary, or whether it should be left to the private sector.

To ensure planning and coordination of fisheries development programmes it is necessary to strengthen
the planning capacity in the Directorate. More emphasis should be given to the collection and analysis
of information on cash earnings and benefits of the different industry operations to ensure aounder
planning and effective implementation of support programmes for industry development.

The Directorate has been active in collecting the loan repayments from the fishermen groups to whom the
mechanized boats were issued by the Government • The Corporation has been active in identifying and
obtaining financial facilities for the fishermen in order to implement the mechanization programme for
which purpose, four boatbuilding yards are under its control. Generally boats are issued to a group
of five fishermen who pay an initial 5% of the total cost of the boat. Eighty percent of the cost is
obtained from financial institutions and the interests on this amount are met by the Government as
interest subsidies. The remaining 15% are directly provided by the Government as interest free loans.
The period of repayment is 7 years. The selection of the fishermen is made on the basis of their
seniority on the registration list main~aimed by the Direotorate. This practice requires recon-
sideration. It is noted that neither the Directorate nor the Corporation have in the past taken
sufficiently active steps to give the fishermen the required technical and management support for the
successful operation of the mechanized boats issued to then under their sponsorship.

Although many boats have been issued in the past under this scheme the results have been disappointing;
repayments are poor and drop sharply after 2 or 3 years (in many oases inspite of good earnings); in
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many cases the boat ends up in the hands of one man only who therefore benefits unduly.

As a result, Commercial Banks and other Credit Institutions are very reluctant to continue loan
schemes to fishermen. In the case of mechanized trawlers this is probably not any longer a con-
straint to development since private entrepreneurs are now able to secure credit from Banks or other
sources. It is therefore clear that the Government scheme in its present form has outlived its use—
fuJness.

The experience of loan schemes operated to date indicates that the lending functions should be en-
trusted to the banks and the Directorate should only have an advisory role in the specification of
equipment and selection of loanees. The Directorate should play a key role in assisting the Banks to
set up special branches dealing with fisheries loans, in order to understand the peculiarities of
fishery loan systems and assist in properly servicing fishery loan schemes.

The most critical issue is the selection of loanees for other than Government sponsored loans. The
banks normally require security in fixed assets which is not readily available in the target groups of
poor fishermen. Other assets such as skill, dedication and ability of running a commercial fishing
operation are there but can only be distinguished and valuated if loan officers from the banks and
fishery staff collaborate fully in the selection.

8 1~COMMENDATIONS

From the discussions in previous sections the following needs for support are identified for further
consideration.

1. Physical Support.

1.1 Low cost landing facilities (utilizing possibilities for beach landing)
related to the topographical conditions.

1.2 Sites and shore facilities at landing centres with essential public
services (e.g. roads, water and electricity).

1.3 Provision of facilities at major lathing centres for improvement of
dried fish processing.

1.4 Feeder roads to traditional fishing centres.

1.5 Supply of suitable outboard motors and light weight inboard marine
diesel engines.

1.6 Supply of suitable fishing gear materials.

2. Technical Support.

2.1 Survey of coastal pelagic resources through exploratory fishing and
stock assessment studies of pelagic and demersal species.

2.2 Experimental and demonstrational fishing with the aim of diversifying
fishing methods and operations towards greater utilization of lesser
exploited food fish within range of small—scale operations.

2.3 Gear development, including investigation of possible improvements and.
transfer of combination gillnets and other methods already in use.

2.4 Craft development related to beach conditions in different regions,
including improvements in sail arrangements and motorization.

2.5 Improvement of the fresh fish and prawn handling by launching of pilot
projects providing facilities and demonstrations.

2.6 Strengthening of planning and coordination functions in the
Directorate of Fisheries.

2.7 Modification of credit and subsidy schemes in cooperation with
commercial banks.
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2 IW1~~OWCTION

All fishing in Sri Lanka, with the exception of operations carried out by the Ceylon Fisheries Corpora-
tion and one private sector firm, is referred to as small—scale fishing activities.

The total marine landings in 1976 amounted to 121,400 tonne, of which 120,800 tonne were contributed
by the small—scale sector. The value of the landings was Rs.502 million. The fishing industry co.~tri—
butes about 1.4% to Sri Lanka’s eoonon~y.

The principal role of the fishing industry is as a provider of food; fish is the main source of animal
protein in the diet. ~ihile a large portion of the supply has come from imported fish, the domestic
production now amounts to about three—fourths of the total.

The small—scale fishery is also an important source of employment, fulfilling an useful social func-
tion in providing work in rural areas.

The 1972 Fishery census identified over 43,000 fishing households, comprising a quarter of a million
persons of whom 58,000 were active fishermen (1.45% of the total labour force). In addition, the
fishing industry creates employment in trade, distribution and ancillary industries, e.g. boat—building.

Exports of high value fish products like shrimp, lobster and Beche_de_~lerare becoming increasingly
important, yielding USS 10.3 million in 1976.

About 70% of the domestic production is consumed in fresh form. The balance is converted into cured
products. Cired fish form the major part of the imports. Canning is negligible and freezing is em-
ployed mainly for the exportable varieties.

The coastal waters of Sri Lanka are far from being fully exploited and there are prospects for in-
creased landings.

As a result of reduced imports due to the scarcity of foreign exchange and the inadequate level of
local production, there is an unsatisfied demand for fish in the country.

The subject of fisheries cornea within the purview of the Ministry of Fisheries, where its Secretariat
is responsible for policy making, coordination, financial control, programming, planning and develop—
mont.

The executing agencies of the I~inistry are the Department of Fisheries, the Ceylon Fisheries Corpora-
tion and the Ceylon Fishery Harbours Corporation.

The Fisheries Department has a field organization for extension work, data collection and enforcement
of the Fisheries Ordinance.

The Fisheries Corporation has several district and regional offices, while the Fisheries Harbours Corpo-
ration haa outposted personnel at fishery harboura.

3 BRIEF HISIVRY

Statistics of fair reliability in respect of the fisheries of Sri Lanka are available from The
total production was then in the order of 25,000 tonne. The bulk of the catch was produced by the
beach seine fishery and the indigenous craft fishery in about equal quantities. The other sectors,
i.e. deep sea and inland fisheries, contributed only about 3% to the total production. More than half
the production was consumed in dried form. The wet fish equivalent of imported dried fish was four
times as high as the local production i.e. about 100,000 tonne.

During the following six years, 1952 — 5~, the total production increased to about 40,000 tonne, but
there was no significant change in the fisheries situation.

The only change worth noting was a somewhat lower portion of dried fish, i.e. less than 40% of the
total.
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been tranaferred to the (•~n~- ~n. Fishery Harbours Corporation.

Abe r net ci aol cent ra for CFC the Mutwal ft shery harbour where the larger ft thing vessels land
their catul. ~ associated shore facilities are a 600 tonne oold storage plant with a treating o.pa—
city of 18 tne/day, 11 tonne block ice plant, 18 tonne flake to. plant, 45 twine toe •tor., two small
pleaD foiu -:euaufacture of fish meal and extraction of shark liver oil and a repair workshop for the CPC
fishing vessels, The fishing fleet of CFC onists of (1976) 5 stern trawlers (236 GT);2 tu~ ~o -t

linaruCsl7 GT)and 12 other steel vessels (11 tonnere).

utora fa.Iiit~en outside the Mutwal harbour consist of a 125 tonne cold storage plant with 8 tone/day
freezing, 8j~ tonne flake ice plant, three 5 twine block toe plants and four 2 tone flake toe plants
~t-tfish landing centres; two cold storage plants (10 tone aM 5 toxins), 10 tone block io. plant and
3- tone flake ice plant sited in three urbni oonstning oentres.

CPA operates 6G fieh pa-chasing centres, two wholesale markets at Colombo and Kandy, eight retail
atcC ii’ In various parts of Colombo and seven retail sales points in the outstations.

oct of 95 transport vehicles of which 25 vehicles, including 7 refrigerated trute, are
used for transport of fish.

A btm.tyar I &t Malt akuli ya, flolombo North, constructs 33- ton bets in timber and fibre glass.

A fish caunury with a capacity of 3 tone/day is operated at Pesalai,

A ncnuipc:lj far Ia1pL~rt~f fishing gear is held by CYC, Fishing gear is sold to fishermen through sales

points operated by CFC and through sub—agencies canted to cooperatives.
:u~.A...:

1I.,:ua-i1br ~o of of N.rectors. ~s of the directors ñwctione as ñi3 I—time Chairman. The
axocutive ataff is headed by a General Manager who is directly responsible to the Board of Directors.
The staff is composed of 77 professional officers and 2093 other at ft.

~idget (1975)

Recurrent Expenditure .... Ha. 40.454 million

Revenue .... Ha. 33.243 million

leficit .... Ha. 7.210 million.

l::2< of the reiverxue Is derived ton fish sales and ~l% from the import and eales of fishing gear.

The CRC fi.ahin~ fThet Is reeponsible for less than 1% of the total marine production. About 3.5% of
the total marine production is marketed through CF’C. It is intensifying its effort to compete with
the private fish traders with the objective of reducing margins to the beutefit of both fishermen end
oonstmiere Fish collection centres and associated transport facilities are being established at sev-
eral places along tho coast, The imposition of a measure of control over the supply of ice to fish
traders is planned.

A too wide variety of activities, the majority of which moreover are not profitable, recurring defi—
cite end inadequacy of working capital, dependence on Government capital contributions, over—staffing
in respect of soa~-activities, uneocnomic fishing operations, shortage of spare parts for equipeent
and fishing ye sad a and an inadequate share of the market for fish are the fundamental problems facing
CFC,

6.2 ~z~~fle her Harbour Corporation (c~icj,

AlOHA was estahitaheA hi 1972 under the ~tata Industrial Corporations Act to take over part of the acti-
vities of CPa, The task..s assigned to CF~Care the establishment, construction, maintenance, operation
and management of fishery harbours, anchorages and shore facilities end the provision of repair and.
ruaintemance facilities for fishing craft.

CP}~is reeponelbh’ for six fishery harbors, vi.z~ Oa1lc~ Trincosalee, ~ruwala, Tangalle, Mirissa and
Myliddy.: Of these, Calle and Trinooma]ee have been completed while the others are in varying stages
of construction, An inItial capital contribution of Hs.l6 million was provided by the Government.
This contribution ia being supplemented by further annual cajital contributions.

CMIC has a fIve me:’~e~Board of Directors, One of tho directors functions as full—time Chairman.
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‘a ~P~’~’ It! .~.ofnr’ by a (lorerni Maw’ 1;er who is directly reaponaible to the Bo”ci of

Iltrec’~cs, The staff ie o<:nnpoaedof 54 professional officers and 480 other staff.

tdgat (19Th)

Pecu:-~-r:rtExpenditu.rv ...~ Ri. 7.6 million

Reverie .,., Rs, 1.7 million

I~fIci; ,,,. Ha, 5.9 million

‘n’aot
4vit~ In ~ti C~C Is ovrrer.1y (1976) engagedare operation of the Galle and Thmnoc~-

rialern e’-.rhery Tlserhoi.tre, oons-tructio,n of naritLae structures and shore facilities at five fishery har’~
-i anchorages,construction of fishing boat repair workshopsat six fishing centreeand oon~

struot,lon of buildings for the ice plant and holding rooms at three of five fish landing cnetres where
theae :‘aollities are to be provided.

‘~ prni~ . c-° “WA Is tho corm-jtr’ert to heavo- racer-vent naicrt.enano,expenditure on t~a harhr4’e
ry r~4lItIoa wtthottt an adequatereturn in tb a form of harbour dues, cold stcra.ge charges,

workshop revenue etc.

tAhil a e Iii :-v ivan--me ct ~ias hn.t cede in t ~ ry~4-An~ of ha:ob--ura on shore feci 1 it4~. ~ cv “ci
and accon..-cdetea fleet of iarper flaking vessels

1no such vesselshave been introduced h the
oountrc i fisheries, It has also not beenposaihl.e to attract foreign fishing vessels to no
facil~.tiee, Curtailment of the originally plaxrned soope and ‘n

3se of the zbours not yet iupleted
and g.reat.”r concentration “n the provision of facIlities for ooas’tal and off--shore ~Isi:i: vessels is
planed.

7 Co~4TA~RAT.IvEs

The l’irnt fishery ccnperetiveewon. organIzedI” ~ as oresult of the reccaserd e” - - ~‘ it cotr’tis’ ‘‘a.
:u,)poi.otsd by the Crovernwent in 1938 to inquire into the fishing industry, A deois~ o c’o.axrel “o’’~
given to fishermen its part of the fish marketing schemeoperatedby the Thapartmento. Ft”1”~vieeh~:
tween 1942 — ‘°4~.an far as possible through cooperativesgavn an impetua to thoL-’ form ‘Ion

The role of fishery cooperativeswas nvI owed i~ ‘.770 ‘~‘i was re-4sftned r’~ “at~.~-“‘ .‘.: ‘~.j A
fishermen for improvement of the efficiency of ths snail—scalesector of the industry in the catchIng

1
handlIng and aar.eting of fish, Between 1970 end 1973 under a schemeof re—organiaatlcn, 292 small
prinary societies were amalgamatedinto 45 large primaries. There is a regional union — the Northern
Pro-cloy’ Fishermen’s CooperativeSocietIesUnIon (NPrSIsU) and an apexorganization — the Ceylon Coop—
erativo Fish Sales Union (CCFStJ).

F5’& rrlntcr’v rcle-tt- has a nIns--marber Foarl of DI rectors consist1n,g of 6 n~mhennorcinate’ by tho
Commissiore~’ci’ Cooperative levelopment mid 3 mexabet’selected by its brenchee. The chief executi-’-.
ho a Oeneral. Icnnager appoIntedby and responsible to the Board, The activitIes of each society are
subject to by—laws and workincr rules adoptedby ti-s society. Thr staff of the cooperativesconaiat of
45 professional officers and 540 other atlìff,

~r- bc’atn ~‘or coaste’. fishIng cv” ‘cued h~tha Depertisent c~Pieheries on hire purchaseaxolasiw1~
to fishery ocoperativee~983 hosts we--c issued to Pisheries CooperativeSocieties during the period
3970 to 1976, They also enjoy a monopoly of the export of ohenks and becte—de—iser,

‘
0.s :tntu a i-- 11 r~az~cc. is the Ocverncen+ whl. .-rtienr ‘0 credit to cooperativesthrough the lepart—

ment of F..sheries for purchaseof boats, outboard motors, fIshing gear, repuira, construction end pur-
chaseof indigenous craft and marketing~ Credits are also given by the People’s Bank for fishing gear
end engine spa-apsrts.~ Interest free marketing advancesare available to cooperatives from CRC,
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Lo~ ~
~70 -. l9j~. (Nililon Re)

The present (1976) membership of oooperatives is 15,270 or about 25% of te total number of !4h,rmen,

The ooopera~iveo have succeeded in achieving a substantial membership, partimilarly sinoe 1970, end
ownership of about 32% of the 3j- ton boats. The establishment of lrrge primaries, however, appears to
have led to a certain loss of identity between the fisherman and th ~r cooperatives and some degree of
alienation between the members and the Board of Directors with their majority of nominated members.
There is considerable inefficiency in the production activities, in naintenanoe and utilization of
boats and repayment of loans are far below anticipated levels. There is also a marked tendency to
employ otaff in excess of actual needs, Consequently most of the primary societies are operating at
great losses,

lmprcvement of managamarLL~ greater ~.onosmtrati.cc or service activities such as narket4ng, supply of
fishing gear, spare parts and fuel, operation of small ice plants and repair wor.sho~ and the devo—
lution of ownership of boats to the members in place of collective oimership arc pir .d.

8 I~RY RES~JRCES

Seasonal climatic van atioru~ tn Sri Lanka are determIned b’r the two ~wmsoons which influence the
fisheries, The Weat coast has stormy winds and high rainfall during the Southwest monsoon from May to
September. The East coast has similar conditions during the Northeast monsoon from November t. Feb-
ruary. There are no other seasonal water movements creating upwsl~ing zones.

The L.,dal amplitude is low causing a low rate of exchange of water between the rivers/lagoons and the
sea. The coastal zone is, therefore, poorly enriched and the bin-mass is generally low.

The oontinantal shelf te narrow bath. or the ar.ra~re about 2~Skm. iooeeeible trawling grounds of siei—
fioanoe are located in the northwest (Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar), and in the northeast (Pedro bank).
l~e total. area suitable for trawling within the country’s economic zone is about 5000 1cm2.

Information about the abi 53zoe of pelagi o and. denereal fish Ia scanty end no proper assessment of the
resources is available. Estimates based on extrapolation of catch statistics and assumptions of equal
productions per square mile vary from about 270,000 tonne/year for the 5 mile (8 km) coastal belt to
850,000 tonne/year for the 20 mile (32 km) belt extending a t’ttle beyond the continental shelf.

Total amount
granted

Repayment
due

Amount actually
paid

I. Thtal value of boats
& equipment (inclu—
ding issues prior to
1970)

2, Thtal cash loans for
additional gear

3. Tie>—year repayment
loans to meet costs
of hulls and gear

4, Total

Arrears

20.4

2.3

7.9

30.6

10.3

1.8

5,7

17.8

2.0

0.3

1.9

4.2

8.3

1.5

3.8

13.6
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The rna~cilanehig areca arc TafLna~ Negcr’bo, Puttalazn and Mannar, In each of these areas the annual
landings exceed 10,000 torme, In appendix 11.1 the number of villages, number of fishermen, number of
boats and etutual production are given by marine landing areas (BFEO’1 Divisions).

12 RMnJLI:NG ANI~PROCESSING

The catch t::i not in. d on bcard., neither in the traditional nor the introduced craft, both of which
make one day fishing trips. Ice is alec not used for the fiah consumed in the vicinity of the landing
can~e Fish neact for transportation over longer distances is packed with ice in wooden boxes.

Inc :oe~ ~c ion -makirt ~Lsnta operated by the orivate sector and in 14 operated by CFC end CPHC.
Fxcept for tim p~ ite in Colcnibo producing 40 tonne/dey and 64 tonne/day, the other private sector
plants are ernal 1 (2 — 10 tcnne/day). 23 cf these plants are located in fish—producing areas and the
others in C~dombc, Their total capacity is 243.5 tonne/day. F~ceptfor the plants at Mutwal and Galle
fishery harboura wh~chproduce 28 tonne/day and 50 tonne/day respectively, the Corporation plants are
also small (4 — 10 tonne/day), Their total capacity is 130 tonne/day. 10 of these plants are located
in fish—prcducing areaa,

freezing and cold storage facilities are uaed by exporters (for shrimp, lobstei, squid); by Ct~to
maintain bufter stocks for contractual sales, ansi for the production of packeted fish; by private tra-
ders and CFC at times of glut. These facilities are available at Colombo, Trincomalee, Galle and
Batticaloa, In addition, two small cold storages are available at A tradhapura and ICandy.

Location and. capacities of ice—asking and cold storage facilities are shown in appendix 12,1.

About 90% of the dorreetic production of marine fish is consumed in the fresh form. The other 10% is
converted into cured products. Processing consist nainly of salt—drying which is carried out without
any special facilities (beaches and backyards) wider poor hygtenic conditions.

The fish uced for dryirul are mainly the small species in the “shore seine” group (70%) Most of the
dried fiah is produced in the districts of Mannar (34%) and Jaffna (33%) and the rest (33%) in Puttalaas
and in the east coast districts,

There is ace carnicry operated by CFC which is located near Mannar. The pr-ofuct cc: : ate cainly of
Flying fish, Tuna and Sardines. The capacity of the plant is 3 tonne/day. Only a fraction cf the
theoretical capacity is utilized becauen & the irregularity of supplies. The 1975 production was
about 200,000 cans of 15 oz. and 7 or.

Small beche—de—mer factories at village industry level have been established in the northern districts.
About 120 tonne of processed beche—de—mer was produced in 1975.

Freezing on ri oonne~~ial scale for export is carried out by private companies (shrimp and lobster) in
Colombo, by CJ~lon—hoard their tuna long—liners and in their shore plants at Colombo, Tniacomalee and
Batticaloa

5 by CFHC at Galile and by the Cay—Nor Development Foundat on at Karainagar.

13 MARJCETIJ’kl A~)DISTRIK1TION

The total m.ipply of fish, including imports is 157,528 tnnner giving a per capita consumption of 10.86
kg (1976). There has been a considerable decline in per capita consumption since 1972 as shown in
table 13.1. rme decline is due to import restrictions resulting from the scarcity of foreign exchange.

* DFEO — District Fisheries Firtension Officer.



Per capita consumption of fish in Sri Lanka, 1958 — 76.

Year

Rs/kg - —

1972

1,97

1973

2,28

1974

3,12

1975

3,39

1976

4,14 —

Price index 100 116 158 172 210

In Colombo, preference among consi.miera in the upper income brackets is for Seer, Paraw and ~ood fish.
Consumer. in the lower income brackets buy Rook fish and Shore seine varieties. Consuncre ir the areas
south of Colombo, particularly in the Galls, Matara and }Lambantota districts show a marked preference
for Blood fish. A consumer demand for Shark is a recent development in the south. Blood fish is not
preferred in the areas north of Colombo. In these areas, as well as in the east coast districts, Shore
seine varieties and Rock fish are preferred. Consumer preference i the Mannar and Jaffna dietri ci e
is for Rock fish and Shark.

Marketing at producing centres takes different forms depending on the location of the centre • In
sparsely populated areas or migrant fishing centres the producer supplies his fish at pre—arranged
prices to a trader who operates a purchasing centre at the beach. The produoer is generally committed
to a par-ti ou.lar trader through a marketing advance and other facilities such as transport, rations and
temporary housing provided by the trader • In densely populated areas, the producer is more indepen-
dent and negotiate. a sale each day with one of several competing small—scale traders who congregate
at landing points, or, in some instances, passes his fish through an auction conducted on the beach
or in a ‘lellama’ (auction shed). CFC operates about 60 purchasing centres mainly at fishing oen.r~
of the former type, where fish is purchased at fixed prices determined from time to time • Fish landed
by boats belonging to Cooperatives is sold to traders or to CFC. In a few instances, the fish is con-
signed by Cooperatives direct to the Colombo market or sold in their own retail stalls.

Most of the fish reaching Colombo is consigned to ‘conraission agents’ at the St. John’s wholesale mar-
ket. The throu~hput at this market is probably of the order of 35,000 — 50,000 tonne per year. A
small quantity (1,041 tornie for 7 months in 1975) is consigned to the other wholesale market operated
by CFC since June 1975. In both mar-kets some retail sales are made direct to consumers, but most cC
the fish passes to retail traders.

Fish reaching places other than Colombo is generally oonsigned direct to retail points. Some of the
fish passes from the retail points to ha*dcera.

In Colombo and smaller towns, there are retail fish stalls in the public markets controlled by local
authorities. Most of these retail stalls are in the hands of private traders. CFC operates 8 retail
stalls in Colombo, and. 7 in other towns. Retail sa1e~to consumers are also made by hawhers who take
fish from house to house in baakct a, ‘pingos’ and cyc1ae. In rural areas and in some towns retail
sales are also made from wayside stalls.

The mark—up between producers’ prices and retail prices in different parts of the country varies with
area and species, but indicative average figures (1975) show a range between 31% and. 54%. The range
of the indicative average mark—up for different species between producers’ prices and St • John’s mar—
ket wholesale prices is between 45% and 67%.

An indication of the unsatisfied demand for fish is the sharp price increase for fish in 1976.

Fish prices 1972 — — (Average price paid to the p~,duc*r.).
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16 SOCIO—ECONOMICS

There are about 43,000 households engaged in the coastal fisheries, according to the census undertaken
in 1972. The number of fishermen 1. about 58,000. The total membership of these households is about
250,000.

The 43,000 households around the coast are grouped into about 1,000 fishing villages of which 50% have

an average of 7 households per village, 36% have 45 households and 13% have 200.

As many as 83% of the households depend on fishing as sole source of income.

The average income per income receiver is Ha. 199/— per month. The average number of income receivers
per household iB 1 • 7, giving an average monthly income of Ba • 338 per houaehold*.

Many households are in debt: 70% of the owners of motorized boats and 35% of the owners of non—mot—
rized craft. Average debts are Ri. 3,500 and Ru. 900 respectively. The total debt is estimated at
Es. 25 million of which 40% is owed to fish trader..

About 40% of the fishing households do not possess any boats or equipment for fishing arid provide la,—
bourers only; 20% own non—~notorized fishing craft, and about 20% own gear without craft.

About 4,000 fishermen migrate every year from the west coast to the east coast during the southwest

monsoon fron April to October.

The average age of the fishing population ii low and 43% are younger than 15 years.

The educational level of the fishing population is lower than the national average • More then 50% of

the fishermen have not completed primary education.

It is estimated that 45 persons per 1000 tonne of fish are engaged in the distribution and retailing
of fish. This would add about 7,000 people direotly employed in the industry and with families 17,000
additional people dependent upon it.

The employment in ancillary industries like boat building, net making and ice manufacturing and in fish
curing adds some 7,400 workers and 18,000 dependents.

The total employment would therefore, be in the order of about 72,000 people and the population depen-
dent on the fisheries as a source of income would be in the order of 300,000 people.

17 GOVERNMENT POLICY

The Government Policy is designed to achieve the maxinum development of national resources within a
society framework consistent with the oountry’ s oomexitments to a rapid advance towards a socialist
society.

The Fisheries policy is influenoed. by the following factors

Ci) It is a general national policy to inorease the local production of food
which in turn is influenced by the problem of foreign exchange scarcity
necessitating the reduction of expenditure on food imports. Imports of
cured and processed fish constitute a substantial leak of foreign exchange
which could be plugged by increased local preduction of fish.

(ii) The need to maintain an adequate protein level in the people’. diet in the
face of a rapidly increasing population and declining fish imports. 70%
of the animal protein intake ii provided by fish. The importance of fish
as a source of protein baa increased due to the failure to maintain ado—
quate levels of milk and meat production.

* SOC±O-Eomomic survey of Sri Lanka 1969/70.
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(iii) The fishing industry is considered to have considerable potential
for providing employment.

(iv) The fishing industry has a potential as a foreign exchange earner
by the export of fish and. fishery products.

(v) An articulate and influential segment of the population of 45 coastal
electorates is engaged in or connected with the fishing industry.

The Government has declared that it. policy i. to develop the fishing industry into one of the coun-
try’s major industries. The achievement of .elf—suffioiency in fish has been set out as an ultimate
objective. Emphasis has been placed on the progressive mechanization of fishing operations, develop—
mont of inland fisheries and improvement of the sooio-eoonomic oond.itiona of the fishermen.

The place of fisheries development in the national priorities was underlined by the creation of a
Ministry of Fisheries in 1970. This step has been followed by the grant of increased allocations for
fisheries in the national Budget.

As a matter of policy, a great deal of attention is being paid by the Ministry of Fisheries to socio-
economic organization of the fishermen, and to welfare and extension activitieu as a supplement to the
action being taken to increase fish production. Sooto—econonic organization of the fishermen is being
attempted through the medium of 45 large primary cooperative fishing societies covering every fishing
area round the coast and Bone inland fishing areas~ and more and more production input. and welfare
benefits are being channelled to the fishermen through these societies.

18 ~]VELOI~ENTPLANS

The development plans for fisheries are embodied in the Medium Term Tevelopment Prograenne for the
years 1972 — 76, which has been subsequently extended up to 1977.

The plan for the coastal fisheries sector proposes a 24,000 tonne increase of the annual catch (stibae—
quently revised to 30,000 tonne).

This increase is to be achieved by

(i) An increase in the number of 28’ — 32’ inboard diesel engine powered fishing boats.

(ii) An increase in the number of small fishing craft powered by outboard motor.;

(iii) An increase in the catch per unit effort for the 28’ — 32’ boats by —

— provision of repair workshops

— provision of training facilities for the fishermen in fishing

methods and in engine repair and malntenanoe

— provision of improved extension facilities

— improvement in the supply of fishing gear

— construction of anchorages to enable boats to be operated during
the monsoon period

— development and improvement of the fishing craft.

The plan provides for en increase in the number of 28’ — 32’ boats to 2,630 and in the number of out-
board motor craft to 5,970 by 1977.

Further quantification of input and output targets is su~arized in appendix 18.1.
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1 INI’RO]XJCPION

Fish is a popular ingredient in the diet of the people of Sri Lanka, and an important souroe of ~nima1
protein (70%). The country’a o~pro~1uction is not sufficient to •atl8fy the demand and large quanti-
ties of dried fish have been imported in the pa8t. The import has been drastically redu~d sinoe 1972,
in order to Save scarce eources of foreign exchange. As a consequenoe, the per capita consumption has
dropped from 14.5 kg/year in 1972 to 10.7 kg/year in 1976, and the prices increaaed to levels which
are beyond -the reach of’ large groups of the population.

The Government gives a high priority to fisheries development with the ultimaie objective of 8elf—
eufficiency in fish. Th achieve thie the Government is supporting the induatry by subsidies, grants
and favourable loans. Assistance is alec received from several international and bilateral financing
agencies in connection with specific fisheries development projects.

In spite of the strong effort, the results have, ao far, been disappointing and appear not to be in
correspondence with the input.

This report draws the attention to some epecific constraints which include inadequate Bupply of fish-
ing gear and epare parts for engines. These shortcooiin~ are directly related to physical needs and
could eaaily be overcome by increased irnport8 azid better distribution of those iteme. The deficien-
cies in the operation of cooperatives ia another serious constraint which require changes in the policy
to be overcome.

Finally, the planning of and institutional support to the fisheries are weak and need to be strength-
ened and re—orientec~ in order to direct and accelerate the deve1o~ment. However, solutione to this
must be aeon in a long tE~rmperspective.

2 FISHI!K (EAR

About 60% of the yearly landings of marine fiBh, which is equivalent to 65,000 totme, is caught by
gilinets. ~a11 motorized and non.-rnotorized craft are employing Bmall mesh nets close to the coaste
and catch Sardine, !diackerel and other small pelagic species. The lai’ger motorized boate (3* tonners)
and some large traditional boats employ drift nets of a larger mesh and catch Seer fish, Tuna and sirni—
lar pelagic species in deeper water but still relatively cloBe to the coast.

2.1 Preeent Situation.

There is an acute Bhortage of fishing nets in the country and it is estimated that the fishing
fleet is operating with only 50% of the desirable complement of nets. A breakdown of craft by type,
capacity and catches is given in appendix 2.1.

Since the change in Government fishing boat loan policy in 1970, when loans to individual fisher-.
men for the purchase of 3~ tonners waa discontinued, the Fisheries I1~partmenthas allocated about 700
of these craft on a loan and grant basis to Fishermen’s Cooperative Societiee (F~s). The majority of
these craft operate with only about 30% of the required amount of neta. tn the case of’ 1,200 private
3~tonnera the corresponding figure ia about 7O~.

For private fi8hermen with small mechanized craft comprising some 3,075 introduced and traditional
unite only ~o% of the requirements are fulfilled.

Similarly the owners of the 7,550 trathtional non—mechanized boats using gilinets, who are in the
lower income group of the fishery, ai~every poorly equipped and not able to take fu] 1 advanta e of the
fine weather fiBhing season. Again, only 50% of the required wnowit of neta iB employed.

Furthermore a 1a~r~eportion of nets used are of poor quality because of wear and tear du1ng16!~.g
periodB and need replacement.

1~ i~p
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The Ceylon P’isheries Corporation (CFC)~is the major aupplier of fishing gear and haB had mono-
poly on import of fishing ne-ta sinoe 1965. I~epiteduty free and FEEC concessions coupled with subatan—
tial sales marks up, the Corporation is able to utilize oniy about two—thirds of the foreign exchange
quota granted annually by govern~nen~for this purpose. In the period 1973 — 1976 Rs.31 million worth
of foreign exchange were allocated while about Rs.19 million were utilized (acoordin to Customs re-
turns).

The precarious financial situation of the CFC which has 1a~tedfor several yearB is au inducement
to obtain as great a profit aa poesible from the sales of fishing gear which provides about one third
of the total revenue.

The mark up is therefore considerable and appears to be between 100% and 200%. The differenoeB
between the CIF price and ‘the sales prioe for various items are given in appendix 2.~ Sales of geal
durinj 1975 were Rs.1O.5 million, while the oost of purchases were Ra.4.5 million (130%). A lower
fig~’e was obtained from the inventory of the CFC ~toc~k. It had on 30/11/76 a CIF prtoe of Rs.3.2 mil-
lion, while the price ta s give a local Bales value of Rs.8.1 million i.e. a mark—up of 120%.

The net situation is fuzther aggravated by the present ayatem of distributing net8 through CFC
district Stores and primary Fiahern~n’B Cooperative SoCietieH. A8 repeatedly Btated by the fiBhermen
and some officiale, the best use ie not made of the limited siapply as nets are not readily available
to the majority of experienced bonafide fishermen. Preferenoe ia given instead: (i) to accommodating
private fi8h traders who are willing to sell a portion of their catch to CF~: (2) to fishermen who have
been allocated email motorized craft on a government loan basis through the FCS: (3) to FCS boats which
performances are very low; and (4) to fishermen, not neoesearily the ~noBtsuccessful, who pay a minimum
F~Smembership fee solely for the purpose of obtaini.ng nets.

Aa a reBult of the shortage, netB are obtained on the b1ac~kmarket at exorbitant priceB.

Theft of nets at fishing grounda i8 a major problem in many areaa and has become an accepted me-

thod of acquiring nets.

2.2 ImplioationB.

The production in 1975 frofn craft using gilinete waa eatim~ted to be 65,000 tonne.

Sinos it can be a~euji~edihat the catch 1. proportionate to the amount of nets employed, the lose

of production because of the net shortage (50%) iB 54,000 tonne/year (see Appendix 2.]., column 9).
(i) This iB equivalent to 18,000 tonne of imported dried fiBh costing some Rs.50 million

in foreign exchange, which is more than the actual import of dried fieh in 1975 (15,000
tonne), while the yearly CI? co8t of additional nets is leaB than Rs.1O million.

(ii) It representa ~?s.1~O million lost gross revenue, which, after deduction of Rs.20 million
to cover the local cost of additional fl8hing nets (including 1O(~mark up) and lost
revenue due to an anticipated 40% drop in fish prioe because of’ increaaed supply, is
a net revenue loss of say Rs.ThO million to oooperatives and boatowners arid crew members.

(iii) The average fisherrnaii is earning about 1,500 Re/year 1ea~ than he would if working on
a fully equipped boat.

(iv) The costs of present operatione ar~e20% higher becauae of the high mark up and high
b1~ckmarket pricee.

2.3 Needa.

The Ehortago of fishing nets is the most serious constraint to an increased production of the
marine stnail—eca]e fisheries in Sri Lanka.

The Government is currently negotiating a joint venture with a foreign coinpar~for ~he establl8h—
ment of a net factory in Sri Lanka. The target is to make -the co~intryself—9ufflcient in fishing gear
and also manufacture for export.

1)The Ceylon Fisheries (;orporation is a government owned institution and it8 main responsibilities

are related to oormnercial fishing operations by the public aector, fish prooessing and fieh marketing.
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The factory is not likely to start production before 1979/80 and will need 4 — 5 years to reach f~u11
production. It may therefore be 8 — 10 years before seif—aufficiency can be achieved. In the mean-
time, the gap will have to be filled by imports or local manufacture by small plania and cottage in—
dustrieB (see appendix 2.3).

It is eetimated that the replacement value (CIF) of nets for the glilnetting fleet is In ihe or—
der of Rs.36 million (1977 prloes). Assu~ningan average life time of 3 years the yearly requirernentfi
are about Rs.12 million:

(i) en imniediate supply of nets worth about Rs.20 million (us S 3 million) is required to
make up for the accumulated deficit during recent yeara.

(ii) The requirements for annual replacements are about Ra.12 million which will gradually
decrease when the net factory bec~neaoperational.

(lit) The imports of’ ne-to need to be entriwted to an inatitution capable of fully utilizing
the amounts allocated.

(iv) The import and sale of fishing nets should be a aeparate activity in the in8titution
concerned and comlnie8ion and charges ehould only cover the coats of the activity to
reduce the mark—up for the benefit of the fiahermen and conBuiners.

(v) The distribution and. retail sale of the nets should be through authorised establish—
merits to all bonafide fi8hermen and boatownera at controlled prioes.

(vi) For an initial net rehabilitation scheme ahort term credit8 8houhl be made available
to boatoiiner~ and fi8hermen through local baziks.

(vii) The manufacture of’ hand braided note at village level should be en~uxaged through increaEed irn—
port of twine.

3 Ei~I!ESPA1~S,MAINJENANCE AND REPAIR

3.1 Present Situation.

The motorized fleet consista of

(i) 2130 nos of 3r~tonners using inboard marine diesels (Perkins 33 hp,
~kh & Cey Bu)h 31 hp, Yaninax 30 hp, and othera Buch as Lister and Petter).

(ii) 4882 noB of craft using outboard motorB (Yamaha 15 hp and 8 hp, Johnson/
Evenrude 6 hp, Suzuki 7 hp, and others auth as Penta).
Iioøt of the engines are petrol driven.

The to~a1 CIF value, in 1976 prices, of the e~igtheeis

inboard die8els Rs. 38.3 million

outboard engines H8. 10.3 million

Rs. 48.6 million

A detailed breakdown of import8, issues and prices is given in Appendix 3.1. The reg,ilar main—
tenanoe and repair of engines Is a aerious problem, and particularly so for the cooperatives, for the
following reasons

(i) The imports of spare pa~’tsare inadequate. The yearly reqi~Irerneni of Bpares is
equivalent to about 10% of the present CIF value of engineB. This amounts to
nearly Rs.5 million (see appendix 3.1). In 1976 the total import was Only worth
about Rs.1.6 million, which corresponds to only one third of the requirements.
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The situation haa become worse in reoent years; in 1973, about half of the needB
were satisfied through imports.

(ii) The costs of spares are high. The cuBtomer haB to pay the CIF price and duty
(25—300%) + E~EC(65%) + agent mark—up (40—100%). F\nthermore the shortage has
created a black narke-t which pi~ahesthe prices to even higher levels.

(iii) Properly equipped ~nd staffed. facilities for maintenance and repair of engines
are scarce in many areas resulting in long delays and lost fishing time and
poor work causing unneceBsary breakdowns and damages to the en ines.

3.2 ~~ioationa.

The problem is particularly ~ave in the cooperative sector. ~4nanlysis of some records indicatee
that most of th~ inoperative time, which is about 130% of the present fishing time, is attributed to
the lack of proper engine care. The loas of production is in the order of 5,500 tonne/year.

In th~ private sector, the situation is less critical. It is estimated that the engine problemB
here cause a loss in fishing time of about 10% which corresponds to a p1oduction loss of 5,000 tonne/
year.

Th~total yearly 1o~sof production is therefore about 10,500 tonne valued at RB.3~million.

(i) CoopLrativea, boa-towners and fishermen are losing a net revenue of about R8.20 million

(ri’tor deduction of running coats).

(ii) The x~atsof present operations are uflnec~BBaTi1yhigh beca~ae of the expensive Bpares
as a consequence of import charges and black market rates. Cooperative records iridi cate
that these costs are substantial.

3.3 Needs.

In the short ‘terrii there is an urgent need to increase the eupply of spare parts by imports.
There is ~n accumulated deficit of spares and the initial requirement to reh~bi1itatethe fleet is
probably more than twioe the yearly reqizirement i.e. Rs.1O million.

Early attention should also be paid to the posBibilities of reduoin~ import charges and the
establishment of pric’e control system in cooperation with the agents.

In the long term there is a need to

(1) establish a network of properly equipped and ita!fed workahopB in the
immediate vicinity of fishing oentreu,

(ii) train engine drivers and fishermen in the nmintenanoe and care of engines;

(iii) promote and facilitate Ithe local manufacturing of epare par-t8,

(iv) issue loans through banks to private entrepreneurs for the estab1i~hirtent of
workshops,

(v) better uti1iza~t1on of’ the existing teaching oentrea, for trainin of
nethaniCS.
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4 FISHERY COO~RATIVESOCIETIES

4.1 ~ief itBtor~.

The first fishery cooperatives were organized in 1941 a~a result of the recommendation of a
Commlseion appointed by the Government in 1938. During the following years fiBhery cooperatives grew
in number and in 1970 there were 292 amall primary societies, each with a membership of 20 — 30, thr~e
~econda.ry societie8 in the form of regional unions, each with a membership of about 30 active primary
societies find an apex organization the Ceylon Cooperative Fish Sales Union (CCFSTJ), which had been
formed in 1952, ae a federation of primary societies and their unions for the purpoBe of fish marketing.

Between 1970 and 1973, the small primary societies were amalgamated into 45 large primarieB. Of
the 3 regional unions only the Northern union (NP~SU)still continues to function. The CCFSU, whose
fieh marketing aM fishing gear Import and Bupply business was taken over by the CFC in 1964, still
exists as a skeleton organization bereft of coninercial activitiea (except one ioe plant) but owning
considerable liquid assets.

4.2 Preaent Situation.

In 1976, the membership of the 45 primaries wa~15, 270 or about 25~of the total number of fisher—
men. Thc membership of indivithtal primarieB ranges from 100 to 1,450. The fiaherinen are organized in
branchea (moatly the foriiier small primary societies), which is a practical working arrangement but with—
out legal statuE.

Between 1971 and 1976, about 760 3 tonners have been iBauecl to t~e cooperative3, of which about
700 are believed to be in operation. The oorreaponding isaues to privatA in~ividua1e is about 320.

The prenent hire purchase System grant8 the cooperatives a ~‘)%subsidy on the total price of boat
and gear. The Ioa~ is to be repaid over a period of 5 yearB. F vate individuals re~ive a Bubaidy
of 3~ but no credit.

Thr~3~’ tonners allocated to F~Son government loan baais for gilinet fishing (and trolling, long—
lining ~nd hand—) ining) are badly maintained and operate inefficiently and uneconomically. The majo-
rity ~-~feociety boats are catching 85% leaB fish than those of the private sector which average 25 —

30 n~etrictonne/year (see appendix 4.1). ThiD is mainly due to bail selection of crews coupled with a
lack of ownership incentive (boats continue to be owned by the FCS even if the 1oan~are fully paid
for) ~nd an absence of operatione SuperviBion and business rna.na eiment.

Boats lie idle for long periodB and many are permanently out of connfli8sion becauee of unneceBBary
engine breakdo~mscaused by ba~5handling on the part of inexperienced and un—supervised personnel who
lack owner6hip interest to effect rapid repairs. In lno8t cases boats are inadequately equipped with
nets (see appendix 4.1). Crews are undisciplined and uncontrollable a~id frequently illegally ~e11
fiahing equipment and part of the catch to private fish merchants. Only in the case of the northern
societi~s, mainly involved in the very lucrative business of exportin~bethe—de—mer and conch shells,
do the fiBhermen legally gain financially by being members of 8ocieties.

In general, the fish production and marketing acilvities of the Bocieties are not profitable and
they operate on cx,mlnisBion obtained from Bales of fishing gear (distributed by CFC) and Spare parts
(distributed by Importers) and 1oai~s, or with money intended for loan repayments or repairB. There
is an over.-8taffing which resiiita in an expenditure on staff 100% more thar~the income of ootmniasions;
the total ataff, regularly paid, in primary societies is aaid to be around 600 or 13.3 offioera por
primary.

The majority of the members are flahermen, who pay a minimum memberBhip fee, in order to obtain
fishing gear and engine spare parts, be eligible to work in society owned 3~tonners and be able to
apply for government loans for ~tna1I boats and outboard motors.

The repayment record which shows 80% arroara is a good illustration of the oonseqitencea of the
pothta mentioned above. (see appendix 4.2). I~spitethe very favourable loan terms only 33 boats (out
of more than 900) have been fully paid for.

4.3 I~liati~~.

(1) The total yearly government subsidy to the fleet of ~ tonners je about
Rs.lO million of’ which Rs.9 million is absorbed by the oooperati.ves aria
the remaining Rs.1 million by the private sector.
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4.3 Implicatione.

(ii) Becauae of the low efficiency of the cooperative boats the entire Income of

their fiehermen is aubsid,y (10% in private sector).

(iii) Nearly half (45%) of the fish landed by 000perativeB is sub8idized (3% in

private 8ector).

(For detailB Bee Appendix 4.3).

Furthermore, it is estimated that the poor cooperative management and operatioiial practioes are
responsible for a total lose of production of some 7,500 tonne/year valued at Rs.23 million. This
amounts to 10 tonne per boat and is in addition to the loBsea due to shortage of gear (7.5 tonne) and
engine failures (7 tonne).

4.4 Needs.

The poor performai~ceof the ~ oooperative societies is a crucial issue in the email—
scale fieheries sector and the regtilarlzation of ihis situation 18 of greatest importance for the
future development. In the short term an increaeed supply of nets and spares and repair and overhaul
of defunct boats may brighten the picture. A suøtained improvement however, can only be achieved by a
complete prograznrne of rehabilitation including revisionB of f’unotiona, Biatus, organization and manage—
r~entof lhe 000perativeB.

The most important oonsiderationa in auth a prograi~neax’e Su~ge8tedto be

(i) The ntain func~tjonsof the Primary Societies 8hould be ervices and fish

marketing and not production.

(ii) The production function should be the responsibility of individual members

who would become owners of craft and gear after full repaymentB of loans.

(iii) [‘heesourc~afor credit3 should rest with the banks and not with the

~isheries Department.

(Iv) The br~ntheaof the primary SOcietieB should be “up—graded’t and given more

autononty as to develop them to sound cooperative enterprises.

(v) ‘~o1econtrol of cooperatives to be exercised by the Fisheries Department,

by s~condmentfrom the Cooperative Department.

(vi) Better representation and influence of bonafide fi8hertnen in the operation

of the cooperatives h~sto be ensured.

(vii) The government extension services have to be made more effective in all

a8pectS of the operation of the cooperatives (see aleo chapter 6).

5 PHYSICAL PLANNING

5.1 Preaent Situation.

Th~traditional small—scale fishing aentres are located in eheltereci lagoons and partly protected
bays and along the open coast. Very few of these centres have landing facilitie8 and catches are lan-
ded on the beaches. It is eBtimated that 25% of all marine fish production le landed at centres in
~heltercdlagoons and 7O’~~at ~ntres situated on the beaches of the bayc ~nd the open ooaet • Moat of
the latter centres are non—operational during the period when the prevailing trade wind ia blowing.

The Bhore facilitiea at the traditional fishing centres have generally been provided by the pri-
vate sector and mainly oornprise aimply constructed ice storage and fish handling sheds and dried fiBh
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preparation cornpoundB. Ai some of the larger centres there are also email private or state owned ice
plazztB and 8tate or chw~thowned auction ha1l~.

The direct Governn~entsupport to traditional oerttreB in the last five years consists of: RB.1.4
million for feeder roads and Rs.1.15 million for small hou8ing schemes.

A rnasterplan for building ha.rbours wa~deai~edby CFC in 1965 which ~wsumeda decline in ~rna11—
scale coastal fishing (3-fr tonners a~idniuall craft) and an input of a large number of off—Bhore veseeJ 8

(11 tonners and larger veesela). There was considera~1e doubt about the reality of the aaswnption~
and viability of the sthamea but the bulk of Governnieri~development efforts in subsequent years have
centred on the construc±ionof new fishery harbours with supporting shore facilities i.e. ice plants
(120 tonne/day)~,cold stores (3,340 tonne), freezing plants (56 tonne/day), repair workehopB and fuel
SupplieB to cater for deep sea fiahing.

rp~o
1 of three, completed small harbourB have serious eiltation problems and this situation may

also occur in the other three harboure under construction, due to prob1em~of littoral drift.

Although theBe harbours are not intended primarily for the small—scale fishery the majority of
boats unin~them are the 3-~tonnere who simply utilize the anchorage facilities after dispoaing of
catches to private traders outside the precinct of the newly eatabliehed shore facilities.

The 1ar~eharbours and shore facilitiee at Colombo, Galle and Trincomalee are adequate to meet
future requirements of deep—aea fisheries and offer landing facilities to ihe larger boats in the
coastal fishery.

The distribution of the motorized craft (inboards and outboards) has been concentrated along the
north west and south (west) 00a8t8 and very little deve1opn~nthas taken place on the east and south
(east~ coast; the majority of motorized craft operating in the area south of Trthcomalee are sea8onal
migrants from other regions. The reasono for the unequal dietri’ ution are probably to be found in the
known abiimThnce of skipjack and tuna off the south west coast an the proximity of fish landing sites
to population centres like Colombo, Galle and Jaffna. There are considerable variations in the re-
gional production which are probably more related to the degree of fishing effort ~nd availability of
landing facilities rather than to the availability of fi8h and fishermen. The differenc~Bin effort
and prodnction ~re illustrated in appendloes 5.1 — 5.7.

The types of fishing craft i.wed in the ooaatal fishery aie only suitable for daily or nightly op-
erations. Past efforts to introduce larger craft capable of staying a~sea for longer periodB were
uucceasfu~ and these craft were ultimately u~e~in the traditional manner. The major portion of
marine fish produr~tio!1still results from daily or nightly fi8hing operations conducted from perennial
or ~easone.11andin~sites.

5.2 ~~icationa.

Th~costly effort to provide landing facilities along a coastline subject to extensive littoral
drift has produced harbourB that will require continuous expensive th’ed~ingm~iintenanceto keep thr~m
operational. The new harbours are not attractIng a large permanent corrununity but tending to become
sea8onal havens for migrant fishing craft.

~ result of ovor emphasis on thia kind of development little ~fforthas been made to improve
the traditional fishing centres, develop suitable craft, landing systems and fiBhing centres for open
beach onerations and -to identify other suitable locations for new 1~ndin~centrea.

Consequently rnan~yof the larger permanent centres are devoid of any forward development planning
prograzmne and have become confSeeted, unhygienic conglomerations of loats, fish stores, 8hops and dwel—
lings.

Aa the traditional daily or nightly patiern of operations i~dependant on the availability of’ lan—
dine cenires within easy reach of fishing grounds, the Bhortage of euch facilities hae caused a con-
centration of fishing effort in 1imi1~edai’eas. ~ a x~e~u1tthere iB consi~erab1eunder—developn~nt
and hence loss of fiah produc~tion in other areas. The low development effort exercised in such areas,
particularly thc east coaat, re8ults in under—utilizailon of fishery resources which could be exploi-
ted by techniques end capabilities already available in the country.
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‘rherefo~ Inspectors are regarded by fishermen purely as Gover~inent revenue collectore.

In general, Fisheries t~partment district 8taff have little or no development contact at beach
level with the fiehermen, and are not knowledgeable enough to converBe with, or aaaist, them on techni—
cal lnatterB. Little or no ~neaxüngful technical support is being given to the Fishermen’s Cooperative
Societies or the private sector.

A feed—back from the field is also desirable So as to aid the direction of the work in the in~. ~.—

tutes into meaningful activities of value and support to the fishery. Such an exchange of information
or liaison is lacking and the specialized inatitute8 are not equipped to play the focal role in their
respective disciplines.

The only field in which there iB some liaison is in training through the four training centres;
the new product development/marketing oentre (not completed) baa not as yet established linka with the
extension Bervic~ the Boientific work of the researth atation iB not connected at all with the beach
problems; a craft and fishin development unit, which is probably the moat important unit for techni-
cal extension work, doeB not exist; oooperative development, organization and management, haa no effeo—
tive institutional back—stopping as the ofTicerB are not wieqijately trained and supervised.

6.2 ImplioationH.

(i) District Fisheries ~xiension Offices are not providing meaningful development
and extenaion support to the benefit of’ the fishermen.

(ii) Accurate production atatiBtics are not available to the p1~mnersrespon8ible
for the formulation of the National t~ve1opmentProgramme.

(iii) District Development Committees and Political Authorities are not properly
adviBed by the DFEO’s on development requirements.

(iv) Service8 of good quality offloere such as DF~O’s cannot be retained Binc~
there ai’e limited advanoement opportunities in their chosen career.

6.3 Needs.

The following measures are suggested to improve ihe extension 8ervice which is of vital impor-
tance for development of the industry

(i) Within the organizational atructure the functions of the district offices
need clarification and adminiBtrative legislative functions should be clearly
separated froii the extension functions and Btatistioal functions.

(ii) The extension need to 8plit up in different diBciplines, fishing1 engineer.-
Ing, cooperativeB, etc., and poats established according to the actual needs
in the different djetrjcts.

(iii) Extension of’fioera require much more training and guidance to perform their
dutiee properly.

(iv) The extension servioe should be linked up with the existing ~pecia1ized
inetitutea.

(v) Special thstitutional competenoe in craft and fishing development azid BOClO—
economics (cooperative functions) need to be built—up for appliod researth
and development to back—stop the extension service.

(vi) Extension offioera should be regarded as out—posted sta.ff of the specialized
institutes or departrnentB and through an excha~igewith the respective Head-
quarters get career opportunitiee in their particular’ fielda of competence.
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